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DPniM Carver ud ~nton se-cond-gra4ers stlare a ttery . Wesley Maulding and "friend" with whom he spends a lot of Ume. 
Top students say 
honors Olean less 
than knowledge 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University 
By Tom Travin 
News Edilor 
Academic excellence is somethiD8 that some people strive for in 
Wednesday . May 12. 1982·Vol. 67. No 1M 
college. Recognition is somethiD8 that those with excellent grades P hI- I 
doo'talwaysstrive for . but instead must learn to deal with . t - - h 
Wesley Maulding and Denise Carver are two of those who have U Ie re a Ions JO S achiev~ academic excellence. but they didn 't expect to receive UI(' 
recogmtion that accomparues it. 
. " I've never been a person that competed with other people - I've 
JUSt competed real strong with myself." said Maulding. a senior in S -t compute~ science, ~ho was named to receive one of two SIU necessary omI says Foundation AcademiC Excellence Awards. . , 
"r've just tried to do the best that I could . I never really thougtK Ir. . 
would get the award - it's not something that I strove for . it's j~ . .. . 
somelhin4 that bappened to cross paths with my own goals." By Doul Hettinger relatIOns Will be fIlled from they ~eclde upon. and not to do 
The reapient o( the other award expressed similar feelings. " It·s Staff Writer lI!0!'~ already allocated to the anythrng they WIll regret next 
reaUyan honor. but I didn 't expect to receive it ... said Carver. a diVlSIOII... year. 
senior in elementary education . "If I'm going to do something. New poIIitions in lDliversity Tbe presIdent Mid that after When aslled if he was ex · 
though. I always try to do my best. and that 's just what I did." relations are crucial if the transfers o~ person~el a.nd ploring alternatives to across· 
The Academic Excellence Awards go to the male and female University's fund raising ef· reor~anlzatloD . o! umv~rslty the-board cuts in faculty 
students in the graduating class who have amassed the highest forts are to succeed. President reiatJons. the ~IVISIOlJ Will be positions . Somit said. "We have 
grade-point averages during their college careers . Albert Somit told the Faculty smaller than It was several not done all we can do in 
Maulding finished his undergraduate work with a 3.98 grade-point Senate Tuesday in response to years ago. . . squeezing out duplicate ad -
average . Carver maintained a 4.0 grade-point average during threE' questions about adding ad· . Somlf s~lId the executive ministrative positions -or 
years of undergraduate work at SIU-C. and will graduate early. ministrators when faculty posts director w1l1 develop a publ~c duplicate courses ." 
thanks to scoring high on proficiency tests as a freshman . are being cut from the budget relatIOns program that IS 80mit pointed out University 
future plans of ~ two ;;cholars differ and include different Somit also said he was "very necessary to " get a ~ood.!und policy requires that most 
career goals. Maulding Will study computer sCIence at Nor· much worried" that the raising program gOing . He personnel be given a year 's 
thwestern University on a scholarship. then will jump into a job governor may ask the said the fund raising effort the notice before being cut . He said 
market that has already offered him a number of positiOns in his University to return some of its University needs cannot be cuts have to be made where the 
field . appropriation at mid·year . He accomplished without the two notice isn ' t required . 
"I'm in a position now that I can name any state or any city and said a reserve fund of positions . The job of Stanley When asked if cutbacks in 
I've either gone or had a job offer there ." he said. " I 've had a lot of . 'probably 2 percent" to provide McAnally . recently appointed administrative positions were 
offers . but I'd rather go on and fini~h my master 's and . doctorate a cushion of about SI million vice president of university being considered . 80mit said it 
work. I really love school. and thiS IS the fl~.t chance I ve had to against a mid-year recission is relations. will be fund raising. is possible that some might be 
really c~centrate fully o~ my school work . . . being considered. with an eventual goal of $5 "dispensed with ." He said the 
Maulding pIa.os to do his graduate work In the flel~. of home The president spoke and million a year. Somit said . senate was correct in asking 
computen. whi~h ~ sees as the field or the future . Wlt:h the answered questions at a special "We should have done this whether administrative CIDlC. 
tec':mology growmg 10 Ie:aPS and bounds .. the home compu.ter fIeld IS senate meeting called to ad · five years or 10 years ago ." tions should not be priority 
taking off. When you b.nng a computer mto a home. >:ou ve got the dress faculty concerns about 80mit said. " We need to get it ranked acade · rogr 
human factor to deal wIth-how tomakea computer simple enough cutbacks in the budget and going now " ·11 be as mlc p ams 
for the average person to work. That's what I want to get mto - how faculty positions . Som' t sctid a good flDld ra' se WI . 
to make computers fit into the household. and how to make them Herbert Donow . senate would
l 
be worth 10 times Ihi~ Ad""---ing faculty concerns 
readily usable for the average pe~on . " he said. . . w""'" 
Maulding said that he worked two jobs as an undergraduate, and president . said after the salary but It will take a c~le about " excessive ad -
combined with his school work, this left him with little time for meeting that 8omit's answers to of years to .get a fund ralsmg minishators , he said two 
socializing or leisure. He said be is looking forward to living in a list of questions about how the p~am gomg. . associate vice presideDt 
Chicago while attending Northwestern. where he can "spend some administration is dealing with Five y~ from now we ~Ill positions "have gone by the 
time footi.ng around museums and the Art Institute." the cutbacks were "less than have a million or two cormng boards" aioog with some lesser 
carver's plans include getting married. which she will do May 29. satisfactory ." in ." he said . posts. He said release time for 
Her fiancee is William O'Dell of Flora, a plumber's apprentice. She Somit said positions of Somit said he was urging vice administrative duties by 
hopes to continue iD elementary education. and is looking (or a job in executive director of university presidents and deans to take faculty will be looked at clO8ely 
Flora, where the couple plans to settle. relations and assistant to the into consideration the long-term and " we will cut into that as 
"The future in education doesn't look very bright. but I'm trying vice president of university effects of any cuts in faculty much as we can. 
to remain hopeful ," she said. " It ·s hard to tell at this point just 
what 's going to happen. The school system in Flora hasn ·t made its 
assignmenb for the faU yet , because its budget isn't finalized . so 
['m just waiting and hopiD8 ." 
Murder victim's backpack found 
She said she had always wanted to be a teacher . "From the first By ADlta Jarlll_ 
day of kinderrarten. I always thou~t seriously about teaching. I Staff Writer 
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The backpack of student 
Susan Schumake. wbo was 
raped and strangled on the "Ho 
Chi Minh Trail" last AUlust , 
has been found and processed 
for evidence. accordinl to Tom 
McNamara , police 
spokespersoo. 
Miss Schmnake's backpack 
w .. diacovered in a "wooded 
8J'M on eaJIlpuB," McNamara 
said. He alao .. id be did not 
!mow if an)'thiDI W8I IIlisaiDI 
from the bIi~. He said the 
peTSOfl who found the backpack 
reported it to sru police . 
However , he declined to 
identify who the pencIII was or 
wben the bac:ltpack was fOUlld . 
Miss Schumake, 21 , was a 
sem.r in radio and television. 
Her body was discovered by 
SIU police at about 11 :50 p.m. 
lut Alii . 18. She was lut JIeeIl 
alive leaving WIDB radiO 
station at about 5 :30 p.m. tbe 
previous evenilli . Autopay 
reports revealed Ibe .... kiDed 
about II p .m . that Dilht. Tbe 
backpack abe "ad been 
C8I'f)'iDIl wben she left WIDB 
was not found with her body. 
Using evideoce related to the 
case, police have continuously 
followed leacla aDd bave 
developed 8 profile d the type 
01 persoo who would commit a 
crime like this, McNamara 
said. A penoo wbo commits a 
sex oIfeoee UIU8lly follOW! the 
same pattern every time , so 
police are concentrating their 
inve.tlptioa on put sex crime 
olfeaden, be said. 
• "!'be leads are continuously 
beia& foUowed throuIb as they 
Britain controls main channel 
in F alkIalids, cl~ 'tight grip' 
By TIle Auedllted Preu sayiDg that Britiab friptes and opened fire with 4"z-inch 
destroyers are no. makJDI automatic IIUM from a distance 
re,ular patrols along the of eight miles . Britain was reported in 
control of the waterway' 
separatlDg the maiD Falklaod 
lalaDdll on Tuesday after CIIIe ~ 
ita warships fired on an 
ArJent1De veaael in the cbaDael. 
Arleutina had DO lmDlediate 
comment , but threatened to 
attack any British ship 01' plane 
heading to the South AUantic 
archipeIqo. 
Britain claimed it had a 
" tight grip" around the 
Falkland Islands , and Press 
As8ociatioo, Britain's domestic 
news agency, said the British 
armada has gained cootrol of 
the five -mile-wide Falkland 
Sound dividing East and West 
Falkland and isolated the 
Argentine garrisons on the two 
islands . 
The agency quoted informed 
British government sources as 
waterway to prevelt ArJentiDe 'MIere was no confirmation 
IIUIIIIIieI from being ferried by from tbe Argentines, who 
Iaftd or 11M to the prriIGns. reported DO new military action 
The British Defeme Miniatry Ill"OUDd the Falklands. 
said: ''11WI morniDC CIIIe ~ our But the junta in 8ueDos Aires 
lbipe in the dartDeII detected said that becaWle the British 
the pre!IeDCe ~ a ve.el within bad imposed a 20C).mile total 
the Total Exclusion Zooe. 11Iey war zone around the islands 
rued on it. We have DO abeolute April 30 and extended it to 
evideoce the veael was hit or within 12 miles of the ArJeutine 
sunk. All I can say Is we have coast on Friday, ArJeutina was 
reports of a large explosion. retaliating with its own 
"The iDddent and iIB location broadened war zooe. 
show how tilht our grip is 011 the It said that any British ship or 
Falkland Islands." aircraft headed toward the 
Reports by British Falkland Islands from 
correspondents with the ar- anywhere in the South Atlantic 
mada identified the frigate as wiD be considered hostile . Tbe 
the Alacrity . In dispatches three-man junta issued a 
submitted to British censorship, communique describing the 
the correspondents said the move as "self-defense" in view 
frigate spotted an Argentine or Britain 's "persistent 
supply ship on radar and aggressive attitude ." 
Reagan arms plan pushed by Haig 
WASHINGTON t AP ) 
Secretary or State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr .. declaring that 
chances of ratifying the SALT II 
treaty are " dead , " called 
TUesday for national support of 
President Reagan 's new plan 
for deep cuts in Soviet and u.s. 
nuclear arsenals . 
In testimony before the 
Senate Foreign Reiations 
Committee, Haig contended 
that a unilateral nuclear freeze 
would undermine Reagan's 
proposal by eliminating any 
Soviet incentive to aaree to a 
reduction in nuclear arms. 
He said a strong commibneot 
to a military modernization 
program would be the United 
States' most importarit 
bargaining tool in negotiations 
with the Soviets . Congress can 
" make or break " the new 
Strategic Arms Reduction 
Talks. likely to get underway in 
Geneva in late June or early 
July, with its action on that 
program. he added . 
While the administration 
welcomes the widening national 
focus on nuclear policy . Haig 
said , "we hope ... that this 
debate will not culminate in 
fresh battle lines betw~n 
divided factioos ." 
Immediate Openings Available in Foreign 
. - Medical School. 
Fully Accredited 
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR DENT Ai. SCHOOLS 
eLOANS AVAILAIILE elNTBMEWS BEGINNING IMMmIA my 
.... ___ .......... ,. ;PI) .~ .... ) 
He said the administration is 
seeking "a new national con-
sensus in support of the 
president's proposal for a rair. 
realistic and truly beneficial 
strategic arms aereement." 
The committee is considering 
various proposals designed to 
curb the arms race . 
In his speech Sunday in 
Eureka . Reagan proposed a 
two-phase program in which the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union would first reduce their 
arsenals of nuclear warheads 
by one-third, and tbeII agree on 
lower, equal ceili ... on all 
strategic forces . 
Wews GRoundup-----r 
Ptj'PJ's Britain v;'i, may be cancel"t/ 
LONDON (AP) - Pope John Paul II's scheduled visil I. 
·Britain will be called off in the middle of next week ir 
hostilities over the Fa1Itland Islands have not ceased by th"n. 
Cardinal Basil Hume said Tuesday after retumi~ frorl1 
Rome. 
Hwne, Roman Catholic primate of England and Wales, had 
said in Italy earlier that the British vilit, the first by any DOrII", 
milbt be postponed if the Britisb-ArJentine CriSis 
deteriorates. 
Hume spoke with reporters at Rome's Leonardo da ViDei 
airport before returninll: to London after a two-day visit to the 
Vatican . 
Hinkley kin wanted him committed 
WASHINGroN <AP) - After John W. Hinckley Jr . left 
home '",emrc- devils from my body," his hrother and 
siall!r trNIIII umuccessfully to persuade their father to have him 
committed to an institution. 
NotbinI was done, the brother testified Tuesday, and three 
weeks later, on March 30, 1981, HinckJey sprang from a crowd 
of reporters and onlookers In Washington and shot President 
ItNpn and three ether men. 
10 a clear . confident voice. Scott HinckJey told the jury his 
rather was afraid to have John committed because " the 
emotional trauma that may be associated with putting him in 
"" i""tihltinn may do mon' harm thlln i!ood ." 
.1 Thais held in Chicago heroin bUill 
CHICAGO (AP) - A fourth Thai natiooal was being sought 
Tuesday in connection with a hero!n s~re ~t federal 
authorities described as the largest In Chicago history. 
Last week . federal agents seized 21 pounds of almost pure, 
white beroin in five separate DIIckages in three different 
locations . 
Arrested at the time were three Thai nationals who were 
being held on $1 million bond pending a hearing Friday before 
II 11 ~ mllj;!i .. trlltt' 
( USPS 189'l2O) 
Publisbed daily in UM- Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday 
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Dr. MDntey (71') 112-.s Engineers: 
SPRING SEMESnR 
CIPS SERVia DISCONNECTION 
If you will be leaving at the end of the SIU spring 
semester (or any other time) and wish to stop 
billing in your name for Centrol Illinois Pubtic 5efvIce 
Company electric and/or natural gas service, you 
must notify the CIPS office. 
Prgtect you,..." Billing is continued in your nome 
if notificatfon is not given. 
For those customen In the carbondale District 
which indudes Carbondale, DeSoto. Dowel'. ElM'" 
and Makanda. the OPS office to notify i. 'ocat.d at 
.. N .... A".,.,.. CartIandaI.. You may ....... 
that your ..me. be discontinued either In penon. 
by letter or by telephoning $ ·.n 58. 
C_IVT1IIA&. fU.I ..... 
-U8UC".WC.C~NY 
~, ____ .(CI~& .... , _____ .... 
Find out about 
the Nuclear Navy. 
If you think you have the ability and desire to master 
nuclear engineering, the Navy's Nuclear Propulsion 
Program hos openings for about 1200 outstanding 
college gradua .... There's a Navy Recruiting Officer 
ready to give you all the detail. on how you can 
become .omeone special in the new Navy. 
For more Information 
call collect 
(11.)161-_ 
.Monll.y-Pritiay 
....... Ip ..... 
Proposed boxing clJlb 
gets tentative ci,'y OK 
By Chriltophrr K.dr 
Staff Writer 
Concerned that black youths on the northeast side of Car-
bondale should be given an outlet for excess energy . the Ci ty 
Council Monday tentatively endorsed a proposal that the city 
help finance a boxing club. 
City Manager CarroU Fry said it would be better for the city 
\0 help fund the proposed Attucks Boxing Club "than pay for 
police overtime on the Levee" - a reference to the northeast 
side . 
" It would be better to give these kids an opportunity to Ulke 
out their energies, frustrations and just plain deviltry in a 
boxing ring. " Fry said. 
The council directed the city to continue discussions with 
organizers La Donn Mcintyre, AI Ross and Karriem Shari 'ati , 
But , it offered no promises of financial support for the club. 
which would be part of the Attucks Community Service 
Board's Coordinated Youth Program at the Eunna Hayes 
center . McIntyre heads t}te Coordinated youth Program , 
Shari 'ati is the USO minority affairs commissioner and Ross is 
a concerned city resident. 
Mayor Hans Fischer agreed with Fry that the city would not 
be able \0 provide the dub's entire starting budget of S~U73 . 
"but baving grown up in an urban area myself, I realize the 
value of such a program ." 
Mcintyre said he bas received pledges from several local 
:~~er:e~~ir:~I~"c~=d!\~P:I:P3}~~~r:,"tS:O:i;W~ 
to assist the program . 
Mcintyre said the program. which began operations May 6. 
" is designed \0 teach and develop boxing skills and techniques 
to boys and girls through a structured Silver Mittens and 
Golden Gloves program." 
'Ibe club, aimed at attracting youth between the ages of 
eight and 21, would compete throughout the state under l !.S. 
Amateur Boxing Federation and Dlinois Boxing Commission 
rules, -he said. He said that members will be taught the 
"st.raiiht-up' Joe Louis boxing style" and that The Bar has 
offered facilities for matches . 
Short-range goals of the club include providing for 
"management of idle time" and assisting " boys and girls 
through a team concept to become more viable contributing 
members of the community and society ." Long-range goals. 
McIntyre said, include the establishing educational 
scholarsbip8 and the " de.velopment of a parental~ommunity 
support system" for youths. 
Fry said that while the program is "keyed to black youths, " 
be saw " 00 reason why it could not eventually be opened" \0 
white youths in the community. 
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Mavericks said to be 
attempt at consistellcy 
By Lyndall Caldwell to continue for years to come. negotiation . 
Starr Writer " By training and nurturing "Students have become more 
new leaders, teaching them the sophisticated. In some ways. 
ropes ," Rogers said , "we hoped confrontation was an effectiv 
to make student government appr.oach . but people aren ' 
increasingly more valuable to shocked by it any more ." Busc 
When the Maverick Partv 
was first organized in 1980, the 
organizers hoped " \0 be able to 
recruit good peoplt>" so that 
programs s tarted by the 
founders would be continUed 
after they left , Todd Rogers, 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization president. sa id, 
It was an attempt to solvt' 
what Tom Busch . assistant to 
President Somit . says is one of 
the biggest problems that faces 
student government - a lack of 
consistency from ad -
ministration to administration , 
Busch, who ran for student 
president in the latt' 1960s, said 
that the transience of students 
was an even bigger problem 
that student apathy . 
. 'By the time a year is up and 
a student government has 
learned to deal with the system . 
the administration is often a 
lame duck . It takes some longer 
than others to learn to utilize 
their positions to accomplish 
goals ," Busch said. 
ROGERS SAID , " We realized 
that if we were to maintain and 
expand the credibility of USO. 
we had to make sure that 
leaders would be elected to 
carry out ideals and projects 
that we had initiated. " 
Rogers added that even if a 
student government is 
"relatively successful " one 
year. " there is no guarantee 
that it won't be a joke the next 
year , That's why . when we 
originally started the Maverick 
party, we !loped it would be able 
the students we repreRnt. " said. " Students have become 
Rogers said that if student more politically astute in that 
leaders are infonned about they have learned how to use 
relevant issues affecting the system - if that means 
students thrOUfh work in a putting on a three-piece suit and 
party. it is easIer for them to testifying befOp. the Illinoi 
'B.Y training and 
nurturing n(,1e 
Ipaders. we hope 
to make sludent 
got'erment more 
('aluable to the 
students ... ' 
- Todd Rogers 
help solve problems . "That is 
why we believed that continuity 
is so important in establishing a 
credible organization that truly 
represents students. That is 
why we wanted \0 make the 
Maverick Party and its ideals 
and objectives long-lasting. " 
Rogers said. 
HAVING A LESS transient 
membership is only one change 
that has taken place in recent 
student government ad · 
ministrations . Busch ~'d that 
today 's tactics of . sent 
government have chan from 
a policy of confrontation \0 
Board of Higher Education .' 
" Twenty years ago, the 
~~::~~~f di~:tors?n Bus~h 
said. " Today , the presiden 
makes a decision after it ha 
been 'committeed ' to deatll 
One of the things tha t ha 
strengthened USO and GSC i 
that they have learned how to 
use the committee process. And 
they have learned how to make 
their appointments accountabl 
\0 their constituency body ." he 
said. 
" Students should keep in 
mind that to effeCt change, one 
has to go to the institution where 
power rests ," Busch said. 
JERRY COOK . usa 
president~lect , also says that 
student government and the 
administration have found 
more of a common ground , H 
says he sees himseJ{ not as an 
adversary of the ad 
ministration. but as an ad 
vocate of student concerns , 
But while student governmen 
led by the Maverick Party ha 
learned to use the- system 
better, it does not mean that the 
issues it has pursued are much 
See MAVERICKS, P.lr , 
SAUDI ARABIAN STUDENTS 
SAUDI AMERICAN BANK 
is oHering ouhtonding coreer opportunities for quolified Soudi Arabi on studenh to become 
members of the monogemenl leam of the dynomic, n_ and expanding Soudi Americon Bank 
in Soudi Arabia . 
Severo I new bronches ore scheduled 10 ~n throughout Soudi Arobio in the nexl f_ years 
to augmenl already e"l,ting branches in Riyadh. Jeddah and AI Khobor. 
Plan 10 oHend a general orientation/ briefing meeting Thursdoy . May 20, 1982 ot 8:30 p . m. il'l 
the MacKinaw Room of the Student Cenhtr to hear first hand the lalest n.ws of the growth 
ond progress of the Kingdom ond lhe part Soudi American Bank is ploying in these fast· paced 
and acceleroting activities. 
Mr . Fronk E. Lund . Director. University Relations. will be an campul during the w~ of 
May 20th to conduct this meeting and to interview interested Soudi Arobion ,tudenh individuolly 
Fddoy. May 21 . 1982. 
ExcelienJ solary . benefih. training program. and career opportunities ore available. 
Through special orrongements ond cooperolion with responsible government officials in the 
oHices of the Civil Service Bureau ond Ministry of Higher Education. Riyadh . quolified students 
moy receive I.tters of release trom their various ministerial abhgations through the auspices 
of Saudi American Bank to accept a career assignment. 
For further information Of' 10 make on intervi_ Of'f)Ointmenl, conlacl the Coreer Planning 
and Placement Center, telephone 63-2391 . 
REMEMBER -THURS., MAY 20, 1:30 p.m. 
Carbondale Hollclay Inn Conf8renca M9 . 
Marilyn DeTomasl at 453-23'1 wlll'can 
for room change If neceuary. 
8{SURE TO AnEND. 
""1Ijt l OI ... J .. ~ .. e A ~" . ... :. • • {I 
~~ 
& Gornmentary 
Edl_kli and ~"-'" ,oIkleo-O!»iniono .1IJ><"Md ...... do ,,," ".._,11y ,.fleet 
opinion. 01 It.. U ......... IIy ..... Inl.""tlon. Un,;gn.d edltonol, ~_"t a con ........ 
01 It.. ~.• fdltortoI C"","'I"-. whooa ............. a' ...... tudent ..tlJo,. ln . 
ch;ef . .... edll ... kli pop __ • a _.toft .......... tt.. I""vlty monov' .. edi'o, 
and a Joumal'- School focully ........... . 
l ....... to, wt.lch outh«shlp cannot ... ..-rlfled will not'" poblltt..d Studen .. 
.ubmlttl,. I ....... ....,., .... ttty ......... .".. by cia .. ond molor. loculty ",.mben by 
...... ond ~_t. """'ocodemk .toft by- IIOIl1lon and de,>ortmenl. l.tten 
should ... ..,.......1_ lind ...... , ".,1 uceed 250 word. . All I.tt .... 01'. tublec t to 
edmng. 
S"';'t EdIt"'. I .... chlef . Akin Sculley. Auociot. Editor . Chrl' Felk.r Editorial P_ 
fdl_ . David Murphy- ; Foculty -novl,. Editor . William ".. Ho' mon. 
Commencement with flair 
Graduating seniors wbo think they will snooze through com -
mencement ca W10nies Seturclay aftemooD are in for a surprise 
- pleasant, we think . They will hear an address by Paul Schilp~, 
professor emeritus of pbilosophy , that, in Schilpp's words , IS 
"cert.a.imy goiDI tDcontain some thunder, and lightning too." 
1be ~year-dd Sc:hilpp is one of the most distinguished 
manben of the S1U~ community. 
After receiviD& degrees from Garrett Theological Seminary, 
Northwestern UnlYd"IIity and Stanford University, he taught at 
Northwestern for many yean before coming tD sru ~ in 1965. 
Schilpp baa made a great conllibutiClll tD the University as a 
teacber of pbUoeobpy, and be bas described bill teAching work as 
making bUn feel lIke be's "in heaven." He estimates he has 
taught 111,000 studalta . 
It is hia wwk .. editor of The Library of Livi~ Philosophers, 
boweYel', that baa pined for SdliJpp an intematiClllal reputation . 
The 14-volume Itui!y of IUd! phUQIOPbers as Bertrand Russell , 
John Dewey, Albert Einstein and oIhers has bee'! caUed "the 
greatest IiDIle work iD phUas~in the 20th century . " 
fill wark baa earned him a ce in the International Who's 
Who. the only IChoIar at S ~ other than former faculty 
member BucSmi.DlIft' Fuller to be so honored. 
Schilpp wiD receift: an honorary degree at the morning com-
mencement ceremooies Saturday, making him the fint faculty 
member in receat memory to receive an hooorary"degree and 
gift: a commencemeut addraal at spring ceremonies . 
Sdlilpp baa deIcribed bim8elf al a radical and says that 
radicalS; like ~, "10 to the roob" of problems. His 
radical vi... ve burt him in the put, cauain« him tD I<a! 
poaitiooa at a california university and a Washillltoo university. 
Graduates can ezpect a different kind of commeocemef1t 
addresa from this pbiloeopber-radical. He has said it will be 
~t, in many ways," and that graduates will be 
The will toueh 00 the CWTent world situation, and tell 
indus. what ~ClIl could be in this world that lives 
UDda' a daily tbrMt of amdbUaUOl1-
"They used tD say 'Give them bell , Harry,' to Truman," 
Schilpp said. "I may not be giviD(! them hell, but trying to save 
them from a livioi bell." 
Whether he can save them or not, Schilpp is sure to make many 
people sit up and take notice_ And that's what radicals are sup-
posed to do. 
~-~etters-­
Time for unusual politics 
IN A NA110NALL Y televised address on April 28, President 
Reagan stat:e<l that he wanted the American people to let their 
representatives know that they think this is no time for politics 
~ u~. I wond~r.if Sen . Percy will get the message that this 
IS no time for politiCS as usual when he receives the 455 letters . 
that we at sru~ sent to him as part of the National Letter 
Writing Day? How about Sen . Dixon when he receives our 182 
letters or Rep. Simon when he receives our 142 letters? 
Moreover, will Reagan get the message that this is not time for 
politics as usual when he receives our 486 letters? 
1 am in need of tbe higher level of education that these let-
ters attempt to protect because 1 cannot understand the logic 
behind some of the proposed federal budget cuts . For exam-
ple, at the sru~ level, why will there be 394 fewer grants of-
fered tbrou~ the CoUege Work Study Program in 1983 than 
there were m 1981, when the job experience provided tIlrouKh 
this p~~ may give students an advantage in highly 
competitive job mariets? 
Perllaps this problan I have in understanding the reasoning 
for these cuts ia caused by the fever I have. The fever I refer to 
is DOt spring fever, but peace fever. I have experienced this 
fever siDce at least the Vietnam War era , when approximately 
46,000 Americans 1000t their lives in actiClll , 300,000 were 
WOUDded and 2,646 were classified as missing in action . While 
this may SOUDd like some of the anti-war talk of the 19&Os, it is 
true that the iNue of peace is just as relevant today as it was 2C 
yean ago. 
11IE PURPOSE of the letter wriliog day was tD increase 
your awareness of the propoeed budlet cutbacks in 
educational assistance. However, I hope that is bas also 
cauaed you tD catdt peace fever, a peace that can be achieved 
throuCb biaher levels of educatiOll . 
1 wGuJd like tD thank tile members of the Graduate Student 
Cowx:iI and the Undergnduate Studalt OrIanization for 
aIlowiJII me to belp orpniz.e the National Letter WritiDa o.y_ 
Spedal thanks tD the letter writiDI day volunteers ana to aU 
Wbo wrote Iettert 011 tbit day for the .. ke of pre9I!I'Ving 
educational opportunities . Indeed, Uda ia no time for politics as 
WlUI. Peace amOlll aU nations; let's 10 for it. - Carl 
"-lenwlkl, Ceenba .... N ...... I LeUer Wrttllll Day. 
-----~ewpoint------~ 
Rural electric co-ops .face 
unique distribution difficulties 
ITWASPLEASINGtoseetha~membersofthe cities where houses are lined up in neat and 
Egyptl.an ElectriC cooperative , ~~o were close rows, have the benefit of spreadiDl their 
pro~~ ~p rates and board poliCies were costs over more cutomers per mile of line. 
exerCISIng their nghts as part-owners of the c~ Public utilities also get a greater share of the 
OJ) by planning to attend their annual meeting bill: users such as business and manufacturing . 
and nmning candidates for the board of 
directDrs. 'Mlat is the beauty of the co-op 
system . When somethi~ J'GIII don ' t like is 
happening, you can take direet action to change 
it. TIle system is far more responsive than most 
public utility systems _ 
1 only wish the protesters would de-
emphasize their anger and concentrate on 
correcting the problems they find. I think the 
protesters need adv~ beeaY6e news reports 
suggest that many of them may not undentand 
the conditiClllS under which a rural electric 
cooperative operates . 
. These di~ferences in service areas make a big 
difference In the cost of providi~ e1ecllicity to 
custDmers. The Egyptian Electnc Cooperative 
and many of its sister co-ops in the area are 
distribution co-ops . They distribute electricity, 
they do not generate it. Thus , distribution costs, 
which are higher in rural areas, are the major 
determinant of custDmers' rates. 
sru~ graduate student Richard Kravitz, for 
iustance, was quoted by the Daily EJD"Ptian as 
saying : " I just don't understand if ft's 5U~ 
posed to be a co-op for the benefit of the 
manbers. The rates should be lower than 
companies like Central Dllnois Public Service, 
but ther're not." 
Kravlu is COI'ftCt in his assumption that the 
co-op exilIts tD benefit its members. But his 
apparent assumptiClll thaf benefits can be 
meuured only by electric rates is naive. 
CO-OPS GENERALLY buy their ~ from 
the same generation stations as publiC utilities. 
In fact , ~ and public utilities frequently 
are joint owners of electric generating plants. 
Co-ops let no ~ cooaiderations or special 
rates in the pnces they pay for the electricity 
they distribute. 
Some of the protesters also aeem tD be 
owntmplUyiqt rate bikes wbeD they compare 
utWty bOIs Of t1Jree yean .,0 to utility bLDa of 
today, a.an,.. in total power billa oftat reOect 
more thaD rats bikes . Does ~ CUJTftIt biD 
reflect the tlaJDe level of electricity use as three 
yean .. o? Or, is your CUITeIrt beatiDI system 
.. efficieat" 11 your tun'dlt home leU well 
inIuIatied than your 1m home? Are there 
addlticmlliappliances at your turTe!Ilt adcIrea? 
Sacb questions play a big role m detl!rmiDin« 
total power bilIa_ Protesters should talk about 
tile liJa of their bills relative to total electric 
\lie . 
THE NATIONWIDE rural electric 
cooperative system wu founded tD briq 
e&edricity to rural areu such u Southern 
1lliDois, areu i&nored by public utility com-
paDies became they said they could not make a 
profit. Electric coopentives, AI a general nde, 
serw: spanelY populated rural areas, where 
there are few customers tD help pay the 
tremendous coats of iDstalJ.lng and maintaining 
power lines. 
Not aU C<MIp rates are higher than public 
utility rates, but it is smaU woncler ~ they 
are. Mast public utilities, which..,..-tD serve 
My borne is served by II public utility. I 
formerly lived OD a farm served by the 
Southern Olinois Electric Cooperative . I'll take 
a co-op any day . ~... BllIIqlley, hWk Warm." 8pedaliIt, 8clteel of A,nnllllft. 
Model United Nations is helpful 
It wal IJearteainI to read the 
May 3 letter ClIl Sru~'5 Model 
United NaUoDa , signed by 
Steveu Kappel and n othen. It 
is a sign of the probable return 
of this significant project to the 
campus in March li83. 
As an adviaer to SIU-e's 
Model United Nations, 1959 to 
1975 and 1981 , I can attest 
to its value for the students who 
participated and for sru-e as a 
whole. It brings American and 
international students together 
in a worthwhile effort to un-
dentand world problems and 
the potential value of the United 
Nations. It encourages students 
to place themselves in the 
position of other nations . It 
develops slri1ls in discussion and 
compromise in committees and 
in plenary sessions. Area junior 
colleges and colleges, as well as 
local high schools, may be in-
vited to send delegates . 
Interest faded somewhat in 
the United Nations and in world 
affain after 1975, both at sru~ 
and in the nation, partly as a 
reaction to America ' s 
frustrating involvement in 
Vietnam . Recent events are 
stimulating a new concern over 
international problems -
events such as the famine in 
Cambodia , Iran's seizure of 
OOONESBURV 
American boatages for 44-4 
daYl, the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan and tbe current 
Itruule over the Falkland 
blands between Britain and 
Arlentioa . '!be United Nations 
mobilized world public opinion 
tD CondelDD the Iraoia.n, Soviet 
~d Argentine aggressioos, and 
IS currently serving as the 
major hope for mediation 
between Britain and Argentina . 
At a time when there is a 
grOwing mass movement 
around the world against 
nuclear war, the United Natioos 
will hold its second special 
session on disarmament this 
June . 
There is strong reason to 
believe that the UIdted States 
will again become deeply in-
volved in world aHIlinI within 
the next few years, and that 
nations will find it more and 
more necessary to use the in-
struments of the United NatiClllS 
and other peaceful means to 
solve disputes and work on the 
common problems of mankind . 
War among the major powers is 
likely to be ellminated in this 
generation because of the 
!luclear threat. It is particularly 
unportant for ltudents who are 
interelted and concerned to 
prepare themlelves for comia,( 
opportunities and respon-
sibilities . The Model United 
NatiOllll is one significant way 
tD be involved. 
It is interesting tD note that a 
couple of years ago , at one 
meeting of the U .N . Security 
Council, sru-e graduates oc-
cupied three of the 15 chairs -
Donald McHenry , ambassador 
for the United States , and 
representatives from Jamaica 
and Zambia . Individuals do 
COUIIt, and the concerned public 
determines the direction and 
limits of policy action. 
Students should watch for 
announcements of steering 
committee meetings for the 
Model U.N. next faU . - Frau 
L, KlIa,berg, Ellleritas 
Prolet8Gl' , PoUdcal ScIeMe, 
Board to consider 
flight-training 'fee hikes 
B\' Mike Anthonv 
Staff Writrr . 
The Board of Trustees is 
scheduled to vote on fee in · 
creases for eight School of 
Technical Careers flight · 
training courses by amounts 
ranging from $132.50 to 5458.50 
Thursday at SIU·E . 
According to information 
provided by the board's staff. 
the proposed increases are 
necessary to meet increased 
costs of operation , maintenance 
and operation of the 21 training 
aircraft. 
At the board's last meeting in 
April. Ron Kelly , director of 
SlU-C's Air Institute and 
Service. said the increases are 
needed to avoid a deficit of 
nearly $60,000 for fiscal 1982. 
If approved by the board, the 
increases are projected to 
provide a surplus of about 
$15,000 for fiscal 1983. About 130 
students wouJd be affected by 
the hikes , which would take 
effect in July . Total fees fftr 
flight -training courses would 
increase to 18,132 from $6,731. 
According to the board 's 
staff, if the proposed levels of 
fundin~ are passed , the fees 
charged by SIU-C will ~ 
comparable or less than those 
at other un iversities . 
The board also is scheduled to 
consider project and budget 
approval for resurfacing . 
s triping and other im · 
provements to nine existing 
SIU-C parking lots at a cost of 
about $247. 100. If approved . the 
request must be submitted to 
the Illino is Board of Higher 
Education for approval . 
Funding for the project will 
not involve state ap · 
propriations. but will come 
from traffic and parking 
revenue through the Parking 
Facilities account, according to 
the board 's staff. 
The nine lots involved are : 
Lots 3 and 7, north of Pulliam 
Hall : Lot 6, north of Morris 
Library : Lot 19 , east of the 
Personnel Office : Lot 21. at 
University Courts : Lot 43 , 
southeast of University 
Laundry : Lot 53, southwest of 
the Service Shop : and Lots 77 
and 90. on Forest Street. 
In addition. the board is 
scheduled to consider project 
and budget approval for 
resurfacing, striping and other 
major repairs to five segments 
of the main campus drives at a 
cost of about $275.000. Funding 
will comt' from traffic a nd 
parking revenue · 
According to the board 's 
staff . tht' campus Traffic and 
Parking C'll rr.m ittet' ha s 
dt'termined that SIlJ-Cs fi ve 
main traffic arteries should be 
repai red because of serious 
deterioration due to age . 
weather and heavy usage . 
Tht' road areas are : Small 
Group Housing Drive . tht' 
Oakland Avenut' extension . 
Lincoln Drive south and 
southeast of Neckers. Lincoln 
Drive southwest of the 
Agriculture Building and 
Lincoln Drivt' southeast of tht' 
Baptist Student Center . 
The board also is scheduled to 
consider project approval and 
selection of an architect for roof 
replacement at University Park 
and Thompson Point residence 
halls at a total cost of $.357.000 
If approved . roofs would ~ 
replaced on Allen . Boomer and 
Wright halls in University 
Park. at a cost of $168,000. and 
on Brown , Felts , Kellog . 
Warren . Smith , Abbot and 
Baldwin halls in Thompson 
Point, at a cost of $189,000 . 
Hearing set on city's quick-take right 
Another round of hearings 
have been scheduJed for May 18 
in the legal battle by property 
owners to block the city 's at -
tempt to obtain land for the 
proposed downtown convention 
center . 
At a hearing Monday at the 
Jackson County Courthouse, 
Circuit Judge Richard E . Rich-
man said he questions the 
legality of the city 's ordinance 
which authorizes using eminent 
<»main proceedings to obtain 
the property . 
At the May 18 hearing , Rich· 
man will hear arguments from 
the city's attorney , James 
Zimmer and William Broom , 
the lawyer for several of the 
landowners concerning whether 
the city has the authority to use 
its quick-~e ordinance in 
exercising eminant domain . 
Broom has argued that the 
ordinance is an improper use of 
the city's home rule authority 
and should be declared un -
constitutional. 
Zimmer , however , ha s 
contended the citv has the 
" inherent right " (0 take the 
land for a public purpose . 
Broom countered that the 
convention center is not a public 
purpose . ~ 
Richman said he will stricUy 
construe eminent domain laws 
because the 20 lawsuits filed by 
landowners concern " basic 
property rights " of people. 
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create your own kind of summer. 
!?-8!r~. \~./i;;)? 
Don't let summer Il!t away 
from you this year. You ' ve 
probably lot dozens of IhilllS 
you Wilt(( to do ... eam some 
money, take a trip, spend time 
with your friends~ven hit the 
books a bit to ease the load al 
school next fall 
How will you fit it all in 
before Seplember? 
Trilon ~ hl!lp you OUI with 
"~ ·8 ·' ''-a summer plan thaI 
lets you earn some collClle 
credit and still have time for 
work , play or both . 
Au your dTeadinll nexl fall 
when you have to take that im. 
pOssible cour~ ala", with all 
your other classes? 
By taking one or two of your 
more diffICult courses at Triton 
this summer, you can pUI all 
your stlldy lime where you 
need it most so you're sure to 
have an easil!!' load ncxt fall. 
Triton courses are equivall!nt 
in contcnt and qualit y to any 
that you'd take durinl the 
school year . 
CUt your 
costs. 
You can take classes at Triton 
al II very low cost . Tuition ralC$ 
for i n~istrict rnidents are 
much less than you would pay 
at state univl!!'sities and a lot 
lower than private coUese tui· 
tion. And since you'lI be living , 
at home, you won ' t have to 
worry about dorm or apart · 
ment expenses. 
Going to Triton this summcr 
could be the best inflation 
fia/lter you ' ve found yet. 
~rst S Weeks: June t to JUly 2 
a-week Plan: JUne 14 to August • 
Sacand S Weeks: July • to August • 
Packworll 
and scllo,ol 
togetllet' • 
Triton's summer clas5e5 can fit 
into any work sc:hedule . If you 
ch~ a S·wco:k class, you' lI 
still havc almost t .. o full 
months for a job . The first 
5 ·wcck session could be 
especially load for you since 
many employ= wait to hire 
summer help until the peak 
vacation period- July and 
Auaust. By then , you'U be 
done with summl!!' school and 
ready for work . 
Even if you de<:idc to lake 
ctas.se. durinl all thrtt ses· 
sions, you'U stiD be able 10 
work. We'vc scheduled a lot of 
Graduation day semiS yean 
away and you're in • hurry . 
Thc counes you take at Triton 
this summer can brilll that 
dCJl'ee a loe closer. 
~ credits you cam hl!!'e arc 
fully transfl!!'able to four-year 
schools . We have • suff of ad-
visors who ,an &n5WCT your 
queslions about which Triton 
courses best fulfill your 
sc:hool ' s I'I!qUiremenlS. 
With our "~-8-5" plan, you 
can rack up lots of credits by 
takina c~ durina all three 
sessions. 
Higher ed funding hike passes hurdlR 
TONIGHT 
SPRINGFIELD (AP ) -
Higher education would get 
more money than now budgeted 
by <rlJv , James R. Thompson for 
next year under legislation 
approved TueAday by an Illinois 
Senate committee. 
But a Democratic<oolroUed 
appopriations committee plan 
to restore the $18 million cut 
propo&ed by Thompsoo has a 
long way to go before final 
legislative approval 
The committee recom· 
mended that tbe money be 
provided by eliminating a 
Tbompaon-proposed 5 percent 
hike in the state's contribution 
to the five major public penIIion 
systems, 
Under the committee plan , 
approved unanimOWlly, farulty 
and staff at the state's public 
coUeges and universities would 
receive 4 percent salary in · 
creases in January - at a cost 
to the state of about $12 million. 
The higher education budget 
proposed by the Republican 
governor would not allow any 
salary bikes. 
"It's just bare maintenance ," 
committee chairman Sen . 
Kenneth Buzbee, D· 
Carbondale, said, " It is saying 
to <higher ed employees ), 'We 
want to maintain faith with you . 
we believe you are worth an 
increase,'" 
Buzbee emphasized that 
wiping out the proposed pen· 
sions contribution hike would 
not mean less money for 
retiring state employees . 
The committee also endorsed 
boosting the Thompson spen° 
ding plan by $1.2 million for 
student awards from the Illinois 
State Scholarship Commission 
and $5 .3 million to public 
community college students . 
Although the Senate com · 
mittee's plan would restore 
higher education funding to 
current levels, tbe Illinois 
Board of Higher Education had 
asked for an additional Sll8 
million over the S1.2 billion 
rigure Thompson proposed in 
March. 
MA VERICKS from Page 3 
different than those of past . 'We have always had ~ood 
administrations . student government here ,' 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president for student affairs for 
the past nine years , said, 
" ACC:e15 is a very appropriate 
theme for student government. 
I have always found it to be 
concerned with access, equity, 
and keeping the cost of 
education as low as possible. 
. 'Strong student government 
is a very positive aspect for the 
University," Swinburne said. 
SWINBURNE SAID it also 
helps strengthen the student 
voice when usa and the 
Graduate Student Council can 
arrive at a consensus on issues 
it faces . 
And according to Debbie 
Brown. GSC P':esident, lately 
there has "defInitely been more 
cooperation between USO and 
GSC. The usa has stopped its 
HONORS from Page 1 
thought abouf teaching English for a while , but'I love teaching 
elementary school too much. I've enjoyed my student teaching (at 
Grant Elementary School in Benton. where she has been teaching 
second S:de) , and I really ~an continue in education ." 
Maul ' summed up the 9,uality of instruction at SIU.(; , 
"Southern s a very bad reputatIon in !ORle of the departments. As 
far as the Computer Science Department and the Mathematics 
Department ,0, I think they're exceUent I've been impressed over 
and over with them . When people badmouth Southern , I get very 
defensive about it - I think we have excellent instructors here ." 
MURDER from Page 1 
are developed, " he said. 
Police also continue to foUow 
leads in their investigation of 
tbe murder of SIU professor 
S)on Raveed. McNamara said 
police are trying to locate a 
sulipect in the case who has left 
the state. 
exporting from South and 
Central America and served as 
a part-time consultant to 
several national and in -
ternational businesses and 
corporations. 
Raveed was severely beaten 
in an Amsterdam hotel room 
durinl winter break. Mc-
Namara said police suspect a 
link between that incident and 
AccordiDg to police. the in· 
vestigation is focused in Salem, 
where Raveed operated a travel 
ageacy. , his murder. 
AIoug with teaching, Raveed, 
a 35-year-old marketing 
professor, bad numerous 
busiD", and penonal 
aaociatiODl around the world. 
He owued solar compame. in 
Albuquerque, N .M., and RoI;De. 
He was allo involved in fut 
RaVeed'1 body was found by 
his property manager, Brad 
Kleindl, Marcb 9 in the 
basement apartment of his 
borne at 412 W. Oak. An autopsy 
revealed that be bad received 
multiple stab wCUlds and bad 
been dead several daYl!. 
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The board 's higher budget 
would allow for a 7 percent 
salary Increase in July , the 
beginning of the new fiscal 
year , and a 2 percent wage hike 
in January , 
Buzbee said keeping the 
state's contribution to the 
public pension systems at the 
current level also would free up 
enough money to restore most 
of the governor's proposed S35 
million cut in state support to 
elementary and secondary 
education . 
At Tuesday 's meeting , the 
committee added the money to 
the individual college and 
university appropriations. It 
still must change a number of 
pension bills to provide the 
money , 
Buzbee said that although he 
"expects opposition from a lot 
of folks" on the committee plan 
to keep the state's pension 
contributions at tbe current 
level, he is confident the 
recommendations wiD be ac· 
cepted by the full Senate. 
::;:::~ ~~~!~~~~s~~ 
of the two constituency 
groups, 
" I think they have almost 
always had the impressiOli that 
they are not as powerful as they 
really are," Swinburne said. 
"They do have influence on the 
ad.ministration and the Board of 
Trustees." 
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Special Pops gaming for equal chance 
By Sandy McCormack 
Student Writer 
Mary Miller . an SIU-C 
computer science major . dove 
off a diving board at the Student 
Recreation Center natatorium 
recently for the first time . This 
may not sound like a big 
achievement. but Mary has 
cerebral palsy . 
Recreation for Spec ial 
Populations, known as "Special 
Pops" in the Office of In -
tramural-Recreation Sports. 
offers a wide variety of sports 
programs (or students like 
Mary with pbysical. viSual. 
hearing or other impairments . 
" I think we have the most 
diverse program in the nation," 
said Richard DeAngelis . 
assistant coordinator . 
DeAngelis has been coor-
dinator for five years and has 
worked with the physically 
disabled for over 15 years. 
In 1976. a women 's in -
tramurals informal program 
for the handicapped was linked 
with a men 's wheelchair 
athletics · program 10 create 
Special Pops . Wheelchair 
football and w~it bowling 
were added to the wheelchair 
basketball and track and field 
prO(!rams. 
Programs were introduced 
that would coincide with the 
able-bodied world . according to 
DeAngelis . 
By 1980. programs included : 
wheelchair baseball. soccer . 
hockey . track and field. ar · 
chery. weight training . 
swimming, rappelling. cam · 
ping, caving, canoeing. riflery . 
goal ball for the blind. 
wheelchair bocci and 
wheelchair races and rallies . 
DeAnlel.ia said expansions 
were made poss ible by the 
addition 01 space in the SRC as 
well as by the addition of 
equipment. 
Students also became 
available to nm the prO(!rams 
and work with participants . 
Academic credit can be ob -
tained by working with Special 
Populations , according to 
DeAngelis . 
Vicki Lang. student outdoor 
coordinator for Special Pops . 
sAid her work with the par -
ticipants "allows me to be more 
creative because we adapt the 
programs to the particular 
needs and abilities of the 
participants . " 
She said she enjoyed working 
with the hearing impaired 
children because she liked 
finding alternate ways to 
communicate with them . such 
as incorporating mime. 
However, she said she found 
the negative attitudes of able· 
bodied people frustrating . 
" It makes me more am · 
bitious to carry out these 
programs." she said . 
Able-bodied participation is 
encouraged, according to 
DeAngelis, because it gives the 
able-bodied an understanding of 
Special Populations. 
"I would like to see more 
programs designed for both." 
he said . 
provide (or partiCipation by 
Special Populations . 
Michael Nolan. a student 
prO(!ram supervisor. started as 
a vohmteer and now works with 
Special Pops in charge of 
building . repairing and 
maintaining wheelchairs and 
equipment. 
" I know thatI 'm able-bodied 
but take it for IP'Uted," Nolan 
said . "I am really thankful I am 
able to do everything I want to 
do." 
Nolan also works with par-
tieipant& in the wei(lh& tTaining 
and swimming programs. He 
said they wanted to be 
physicallv (it like able-bodied 
people. -
Bon Kirk . a rehabilitation 
major who is visually impaired. 
said "Mike gives me nexibi)jty 
and helped me establish a good 
routine." 
Dlinois Senate to consider 
He would also like to see an 
integration of fonnal programs 
for the disabled with formal 
prO(!ams for the able-bodied. 
Many formal activities. ac -
cording to DeAngelis . do not 
Kirk plays on the Special 
Pops goal ball team for the 
visually impaired. Goal baIl is 
much like soccer . except the 
ball emits a sound so the property tax multiplier freeze 
11te Olinois Senate Revenue 
Committee has approved and 
sent to the full Senate 
legial.tion to freeze tbe real 
estate tax multiplier and taxes 
paid by homeowners . 
Senate Bill 121115. spooaored by 
Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, D-
Carbondale, would freeze the 
multiplier at its 1981 level and 
prohibit large property tax 
increues. 11Wl multiplier is an 
equalization factor illued 
anuually by the DepartmeIIt 01 
Revenue to the state's 102 
counties so that property 
assessments are similar 
throuihout Illinois. 
" The concept of the 
multiplier bas destroyed any 
effective use of tax rate 
limitations to control local 
government." Buzbee said. 
The multiplier has increased 
dramatically in each Illinois 
county in five of the last six 
yean. As a result. taxpayers 
rNlize dramatic increases in 
their tax bills even though 
actual tax rates remain stable. 
Buzbee added. 
Buzbee said the bill puts a 
cei!!.Dg on the multiplier . 
Tickets on Sale May 24 
Arena SpecIal Events TIcket OffIce 
tam-4:31pm t'§'\ 
453-5341 SID Arena 
LIVE ON BIG SCREEN CLOSE~ CIRCUIT TV • 
players know its whereabouts . 
" It's an interesting game." 
said Kirk . "It gives me an 
opportunity to get back into 
athletics ." 
The SRC is specially equiped 
to accommodate students with 
visual or physical impairment. 
Modifications include an 
elevator that is accessible by 
using a key, speical equipment 
and machines in the weight 
room, and a lift on the swim-
ming pool deck for students 
needing assistance getting into 
and out of the water . 
DeAngelis said that Dean 
Harvey Welcb : Bruce Swin -
burne. vice president for 
student affairs ; and William 
Bleyer. director of tbe SRC . 
have all been very supportive of 
Special Pops . 
"Mr. Bleyer has been a very 
strong advocate for making 
slUe the handicapped individual 
is not lett out," DeAngelis said . 
"We are put the day and age 
when we can deny the ac-
ceptance of a person in a 
wheelchair." he said. 
.... oM. SMOWt1.JI 
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Public broadcasting adapts to cuts 20% off all 
Styles of Shorts! 
RJ Joe Waller efficient. Last July , WUSI-TV WUSI ·TV~o be rebr~C:!Bst 
starr Writer acquired a UHF transmitter. WSW-TV's signal traVel! '" a 
Public television in Southern 
Illinois does not intend "sit 
around and wait to die," in the 
face of federal and state 
government funding cuts: 
according to Jim Moore . 
director of the SIU Broad · 
casting Service. 
The Broadcasting Service , 
which controls WSIU -TV, 
WSW-FM and WUSI-TV. will 
enact new measures to adapt to 
the new fiscal environment 
brought about by Reaganomics, 
Moore said. 
Most of the cuts will affect 
WSIV-TV's sister station, 
WUSI-Tvin Olney, he said . 'I1tiS 
year, WUSI-TV is working with 
$317,000 in Community Service 
Grants from the federally 
funded Corporation for Public 
BrDadcasting. Next year , 
WUSI-TV will wort with a CSG 
of $190,000, a cut of $127,000. 
But that, Moore said, is only 
one of several s~and federal 
governmental nts that is 
being cut. "The . ois Public 
Television Grant," he said . "is 
a direct grant from the 
governor 's office which is 
disbursed by the comptroUer 
amounting to $90,000. According 
to the newspapers , the governor 
is planning to eliminate it." 
However, one measure was 
already taken to make 
operation at WUSI -TV more 
Philosophy junior 
is first recipient 
of Schilpp award 
Patrick D . CaneveUo Jr. bas 
received the first Paul Arthur 
Schilpp Scholarship, a new 
award honoring superior 
academic achievement . ...by 
phil060phy students at SIU-C. 
Can evello , of Mundelein , a 
junior, received the award , 
which carries a $150 cash gift, 
at a reception at the home of 
Professor SchUpp, who donated 
$3,000 to the SIU Foundation to 
establish an annual scholar -
ship . 
CaneveUo was selected by a 
panel of philosophy faculty 
members . 
Schilpp was distinguished 
research professor of 
philosophy at SIU-C from 1965 
until his retirement last year . 
He is founder of the Library of 
Living Philosophers and 
received the Bertrand Russell 
Society Award in 1980 for his 
contributions to philosophy . 
Professor Schilpp will receive 
an honorary degree from SIU-C 
and will give a commencement 
address at gradua tion 
ceremonies Saturday at the 
Arena . 
Palll' 8. Daily Egyptian, May 11, 1912 
which is still undergoing in · microwaving station in Fklra , 
stallation that should be which is leased by WSIU-TV 
completed within a few months . from a cable television com -
The transmitter came from a pany at the cost of $4,000 a year 
public television station in plus the traveling cost.s of 
Jacksonville that could not use WSIU-TV personnel. The Signal 
it because "the transmission is then fortified and sent to 
tower collapsed during an ice Olney. 
stann," Moore said. Instead, Moore said, the VHF 
The main benefit of the new signal sent by WSIU -TV will 
transmitter is efficiency, Moore travel to Olney directly and be 
said . " It has a much more picked up directly by WUSI·TV 
modern design and will use on its antenna and be 
about one-thinlless power than rebroadcast as a UHF signal . 
tbe old transmitter ." But he The savings of using this 
said that the new transmitter system will be between $8,000 
will compensate for only a and $10,000 a year, he said. 
portion of the cuts . But cutting costs is not the 
To counteract most of the only way of dealing with fun· 
cuts, Moore said, the Broad · ding losses, Moore said. Money 
casting Service is negotiating can also be raised . 
with Eastern Illinois Com-
munity College to help with the 
operation of WUSI -TV . That 
would include letting ElCC 
students obtain broadcasting 
experience by running the 
equipment. " But ," he said , 
" that is in the preliminary 
stage." 
Another way to cut costs . 
Moore said, will be in the way 
WSIU-TV's sil(nal wiU be sent to 
Local businesses can pay for 
the cost of the television 
programs broadcast over 
WSIU-TV and have their names 
mentioned . Moore said that a 
local brokerage firm un · 
derwrites the cost for "Wall 
Street Week ." WSIU-TV 
broadcasts televised school 
courses which are taken for 
credit by students . 
~ .. 
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Pro-lifer seeks amendment, 
-knocks 'inadequate' Hatch Bill: 
2)_R2)l1n_S 
S·· 
'M T W T F S 
By Jennifer PbllHps 
Student Writer 
The Hatch human life 
amendment, is an inadequate 
amendment because it "doe! 
not give legal personhood to the 
unborn ," according to Wayne 
Helmer. president of the 
Carbondale chapter of the 
Christian Action Council. 
The bill. which would allow 
each stilte to to decide whether 
to prohibit abortion, is " 
scheduled for discWJlli~n on the 
Senate floor early this swnmer. 
Sponsored by Sen. orrtn Hatch, 
R-Utah. it is the first pro-life 
amendment to get this far in the 
legislative process . 
Helmer, a professor in 
thermal and envirollmental 
engineering at SIU-C, feels 
abortion is "one of the most 
significant social issues in 
America ." For that re&IOIl, he 
says, "we have got to get a good 
amendment through the first 
time." 
Sherry Yassin, member of the 
National Right to Life and 
teacher's aide at tbe Car-
bondale Special Education 
Cooperative, _ys tbat wbUe the 
amendment ian't ideal, the pro-
life movement should "take 
what it can get." 
Helmer said the Supreme 
Court was WI'OIlfI when it ruled 
abortioas legal. 
So, while pro-choice 
movements nationwide 
recently celebrated the ninth 
anniversary of that decision, 
pro-life movements such as 
CAC and the National Right to 
Life have continued to battle 
against it. 
" The law is a teacher ," 
Relmer said. "It teaches us if 
something is acceptable or 
not. " Legalized. abortion 
teacbes pearle they can ar-
bitrarily kil people, Helmer 
said. 
He said that as far as he 
knows, none of the several 
human life bills proposed in 
Cobgresa provide exceptiolls 
which would allow abortioas in 
cues in wbich the health of the 
motbel' is jeapordiJed, the baby 
wtD}lave genetic defects or for 
pregnancies resulting from 
rape or' iDcMt. 
Althougb CAC bu not taken 
an official stance on these 
e~ODI, Helmer bu. 
Tbere can't be a broad in-
terpreUlUoo of the law or people 
will take advantage of it, he 
said. 
For enmple, excludlq 
women wbose lives are eo-
daDgered by prepaucy from an 
anti -abortion law could be 
broadly interpreted to exclude a 
lot of women because every 
pregnancy involves some risk . 
he said. 
And Yassin does not agree 
that abortion is a solution for 
those with physical or 
emotiooal handicaps . 
"People say it is for the 
benefit or the baby, who won't 
have to grow up handicapped . 
But I work with handicapped 
people, and abortion is just an 
easy way out. " she said . 
" People are trying to get rid of 
a problem they dOlI" wallt to 
deal with ." 
Except when the "true 
physical health of the mother" 
is in jeopardy , Helmer and 
Y asain do not think there should 
be exceptions in the human life 
bills . 
Helmer said CAC Os main 
functions are to politically 
advocate and educate people 
about problems related to 
pregnancy and abortion and to 
counsel pregnant women wbo 
need finaocial and emotiooai 
help in carrying a child to term. 
CAC also presents in-
formation On abortion to 
congressmen and assists them 
in developing anti -abortion 
legislation, Helmer said . 
Although CAC is not allowed 
to endorse candidates for public 
office . the group compares 
them and presents their voting 
records on social issues to the 
public . Helmer said . 
CAC also utilizes the media 
and churches and sends 
newsletters to people, telling 
them which congressmen to 
wri te in support of the human 
life legislation . he said. 
Yassin also writes to 
~en and encourages 
other people to do the same. she 
See PRO-LIFE. Page 11 
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said . '" am also willing to 
debate the issue any time . , 
think people would rather beat 
both sides at once. and I am' 
always willing to give my 
view." 
It has been said that the pro-
lifers are pushing their 
religious beliefs on society . but 
Helmer stressed that the pro-
life movement is not strictly a 
religious one . 
The problem is. he said. that 
" there are complaints that 
religious people don ' t get in-
volved enough in social issues . 
Then. when we do, people say 
we are trying to push our beliefs 
on society ." 
Vassin says there are two 
types {)f people concerned with 
the abortion . issue . One is the 
pro-life group . compr ised 
mainly of religious people who 
cherish human life and feel 
people must work out problems 
the best as can. The other 
group. she said . is concerned 
with what is best (or society . 
Outlawed abortion will not 
happen overnight, he said . • 'It is 
part of an elaborate legislative 
process." The main question to 
be asked, he said, is, "Is this 
buman life that is being 
killed"" 
"Everyone knows life beging 
at conception, " Helmer said, 
"but they (pro-choice sup-
porters ) rationalize their way 
out of it. 
• 'SOCiety doesn ' l condone 
killiog a child after it is born. 
There is no logic behind being 
able to kiD a child before it is 
born and not after." 
V A health center 
pImu health exhibit 
Exhibil'l on modern heaJth 
care 'techniques, health careers 
and hospital services will be 
featured during an open house 
at the Marion Veterans Ad-
ministration Medical Center. 
The open house . part of 
National Hospital Week events. 
will nm fron 1 to 4 p.m . Thur-
sday in the second floor 
Recreation Hall. 
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'Poor man's' trip offers chance --IF--I) You wont quality housing 11 
t(J join N •. Y. anti-nuclear rally 2) You like central air conditioning 3) You hate high prices 4) You love washer & dryers 
By J .... n Schrag 
St.ff Writer 
[f you are concerned about 
the prospects of nuclear war 
and have a sleeping bag, a tent 
and $42 you can take a "poor 
man's" vacation to New York 
City and join an expected 
300 ,000 to 500 .000 protesters 
during the second week of June . 
Southern Illinoisans for a 
Nuclear Freeze. a campus- and 
community-based coaJition. is 
chartering a bus to New York to 
participate in the five -day 
demonstration. To be held at 
the United Nations building, the 
demonstration 's purpose is to 
protest nuclear proliferation 
and support nuclear disar -
mament and hwnan services . 
Proffitt said a bus will be France. China and the Soviet 
leaving SIU-C at noon on Union are the five countries 
Thursday . June 10. and known to be producing nuclear 
returning to Carbondale in time weapons. 
for the first day of summer A highlight of the week 's 
classes on Monday , June 14 . activities will be a rally on 
He said that interested Saturday , June 12, during which 
pen;ons must pay in advance anti-nuclear supporters such as 
for the $42 round-trip bus ride . Father Daniel Berrigan . Jane 
Seats will be allocated on a Fonda and Robert Redford are 
fin;t~ome . fin;t -serve basis . He expected to speak and various 
said there is room for 40 people musicians will perform in front 
on the bus and part icipants of the U.N. building. 
should be able to camp over - r-------------
night in nearby parks and Bagelmania 
fields . 
" We consider this so!'t of a Now 
poor man 's holiday ." he said . H . 
Proffit! said people who are appenlng 
interested in joining the group 
can contact him at the Student 
Environmental Center . or get in 
touch with representatives of 
the Coalition for Change. 
Women ' s Environmental 
Group. Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group or the 
Coalition of Progressive Social 
Scientists. 
Proffit said the protest is not 
aimed strictly against the 
Buy one Bagel 
Receive another at 
half price 
With coupon. 
Couport good f i1l M ay H . 1'82 
United States , but rather Upstairs on the Island 
against all five countries that 457.2515 
--THEN--
5) Rent a Woodruff mobile home 
6) Rent at competitive rates 
7) Rent at Southern . Nelson or Malibu courts 
8) Rent while selection lasts 
CALL 
549-7653 
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~ 
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~­ call Steve R.shel (611) 167-254' 
Joe Proffitt , director of the 
SIU-C Environmental Center , 
said the demonstration , which 
will be from June 10 to June 14, 
is not as much an anti-nuclear 
protest as it is an effort to 
promote the redirection of 
worldwide priorities toward 
meeting human needs . The 
event coincides with the first 
week of the Unitied Nations 
Conference on Nuclear 
Disarmament . 
develop nuclear weapons . The L---__________ J 
United States . England , 
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COLORS 
LOOK WHAT'S •• NO OFFERED THIS SUMMER JUST fOR YOUI 
A Vorlety of Mult evening cl ..... anel a wlel. vorl.ty of summer 
camps for boys .n4 glrls •• -Call us for Information. 
ADULT IDUCATION IVINING CLASSES SUMMIR 82 -Beginning Week of 
June 21. Registration begins~une 6. 
AIItQ .. C IXIReISiS ~anes Evers . T & Th. 5:30-6:30 pm. 6 wks . 
Great Skate Train. $28. 
.ALLn IXlRelSi with Patti Stork. Th. 7:30-9 :00 pm . 6 wks . Quigley 1-408 $11.50 . 
• ASIC SHO-TO-KAN KARATI with Paul Smith. T &Jh. 7:00-8:30 pm 6 wks, 
Pulliam Gym. $20. Other costs T8A 
~ IIDIATlIHO-TQ.I(AN KAltATIwith Paul Smith . T & Th. 7:00-8 :30 pm . 
6 wks . Pulliam Gym. $20. Other costs TBA. 
.aGiNNING & llUlllSHa TYPING with Vol Fisher. T. 5:30-7:30 pm . 6 wks . 
STC 111, $22. 
DANCIRSID with Debbie Wienand , M & W . 5:30-6:30 pm . 6 wks. Great 
Skate Train, $29. Supply fee $1 . 
DANCaSID (Advanced) with Debbie Wtenond, T, 5:3).6:30 . 6 ks . Quigley 
1 .. 08, $9.75. Supply fee $1. 
GOLF IIOR .o ... as with Michael Wade. M. 5 :~:~, 6 wks. Riverview 
Family Rae . Ctr .• Murphysboro. $17. Supply fee $15. 
MAGIC OF MIr.QWAVI COOKING with Robin Wides . W. 7:00-8:00, 
5 wks , Quigley 101 . $8. Supply fee $10. 
SWIM AND TIIM with Mary Jo Bone. M. 6:15-7:-45 & W. 6:15-7:15, 6 wks. 
Pulliam Pool. $20. 
TOUCH FOIl HIALTH with Carol Colyott , T, 6:00-9 :00. 7 wks, Ag 1 ...... 
$25.50. lOUOt POR HEALTH II. M, Begins June 14. Text $12,95 both classes. 
YOGA with Valeri DeCastris, Th . 6:15-7:15 pm , 6 wks . Quigley 1408. 
$12.75. 
JAZZ DANa with Gino Shorbough, T & Th. 7:00-8:30. 6 wks . Furr Auditorium. 
Pulliam . $20. 
SPICIAL OFFERINGS 
TRAVEL/AIRLINE COMPUTER TRAINING (CRT) with Trish Fields . M & W. 
6:00-9:00 pm, 6 wks. Washington Square C. $75. 8asic training in CRT, 
travel planner and oHicial airline guide (OAG) . 
YOU. 'HI KIDS AND THIIIOX WITH Frank Oglesbee. T. 6:30-9:00pm, 6 wks. 
Comm . 1o.t6. $27. Text TBA. An exciting interactive closs for parents 
and teachers on the nature of commerical television and ways to deal with 
it as ; reality in the lives of their students and children. 
SUMMII CAMP OfFERINGS 
Girls/ Guys Wrestling Work 'Jut Program 
Computers for High School Students 
Pole Vaulting Camps 
Footboll Camp 
Tenth Annual Saluki Baseboll Camp 
Summer Wrestling Camp 
Junior High-High School Volleyball Camps long Distance Running 
Swimming and Diving Camps 
Art Workshops for High School Students 
Cheerleading Clinic 
Junior High-High School Girls 
Basketball Camps 
For more Inform.tlon ancI .... lstrotlon. contact Division of Continuing 
Eelucatlon, 536-7751. 
.. ;'" 
prlc •• good thru May 16, 1982-w. r ••• rve the right to limit 
• 10 
48 oz. 
bottle 
USDA Choice center cut 
chuck 
roast 
lb. 
Florida 
salad 
tomatoes 
:~ c an • 
WITh coupon In s ro rf> 
2 fl ter non returnable bottles 
"VJ§ 
• 
national s 
19 
• 
18 
• 
~m }t:------'7 pkgs • 
difference 
bN jn:e gtI:rcH1tee 
If you find low .. r prices overaU (excluding specl.,ls l al any otner supermarket which fills al l yOur 
needs . fresh meat pr01uce dairy . grocp.ry etc ·Natlonal Will pay you triple the d ifference .n I ii,r,· 
F.rst shop Nat.onal . buy I each 01 al teast 25 different .tems totahng $20 ()O 0 ' mo' " Tr .. . , 
compare prices on tne same Items at any otner supermarket If tne" total '5 ,v"' .... · r> ' ,,,,; • '1,' 
Itemized National rec eipt and ~he (l ther f'1arket s pr,' "s to Nahonal ~ -< I" '" rn.)lliloj .... , "1(1 W.· II , .. I • . ' I. 
triple the dltte't'n<.p In cash l 
Nahonal low p"cps yOu c an believe ,n 
Stalf PbotG by MlcbuJ Marcotte 
Cbnstopber Kade. lell and Vlck.i Olg"ty. right. the Dally EgypUan ' . .tadent edllOr-lD-cblef 
got a rare moment Ie reg. In thl' uually bedJc during thl' summer semester ; Olgeaty wUJ take 
Dally EgypUan newsroom Tuesday . Kade wlU be over this f.U . 
DE appoints new 
summer, fall editors 
By Miriam Adolphson 
Staff Writer 
They're moving up the lad-
der . from Daily Egyptian 
reporters to editors-in-chief. 
You may not see their bylines, 
but they will do more work for 
the paper 85 editon! than the,y 
ever did as writer!. 
Chris~er Kade. 24, lIeIlior 
in journalism. wil ~ be the 
student editor-in -chief for 
summer 1982. Vicki OIgeaty , 2.0 . 
also a senior in journalism will 
be editor for fall 1982. 
This will be Kade 's fourth 
semester with the Daily 
Egyptian . having worked as a 
copy editor in spring 1981 , 
editorial page editor fall 1981 
and reporter covering city 
government this semester . 
The only applicant for the 
position . Kade says he was 
neverthe1t!l1S pleased to get the 
job. 
" I 'm looking forward to 
running the show even though 
it's emly for eight weeks ," Katie 
said. "I'd like to help the ~ 
staff members enjoy _hat 
they 're doing and get better at it 
at the same time." 
Kade says he hopes to 
graduate this summer. but says 
it is not unlikely he' ll be here in 
the fall. 
Olgeaty says she. too . is 
looking forward to her nt'w 
position this fall. 
"The whole staff is !loing to be 
Our Prices Haven" Changed Since Sept. '9801 
& You Stili Enlor The Some Delicious Food 
516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
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new this summer and fall, so I'll 
be doing a lot to help people 
adjust and learn." she said . 
OIgeaty . tbe first female 
editor-in-chief since fall 1980 
doesn 't think being female will 
change how she does the job. 
"Everybody has their own 
perspective . But I do hope to 
balance minority coverage and 
I'm particularly concerned with 
localWng events," she said. 
Olgeety plans to graduate in 
May 1983 and hopes to get a job 
on a medium -size newspaper. 
Olgeaty has been with the 
Daily Egyptian for three 
semesters as a general 
assignment reporter and as 
associate editorial page editor 
this spring. 
Gyros 
Suvaakl. Kett ... 
Gr_1e Paltr'" 
HOIfte .... tI. 
PrIM MueIwooMs 
& Onion"", 
•••• 
Col/ For Delivery 
457-0303 
11 · 11 M-Sat 12· 11 Sun 
Proflrams offer imprOI'ed math.. reading 
Programs des igned to im · 
prove skills in reading or math 
will be oHered this summer by 
the Carbondale New School. 
The program is open to 
students of all ages . Par-
ticipants do not have to be 
regularly enrolled in the N~ 
School. 
Instructional procedures in 
both cases will be based on 
diagnostic assessment of in -
dividual strengths and 
weaknesses . according to Tony 
lanno of the schOOl's staff. 
Math lessons will provide 
students with practical ap-
plications using manipulative 
aids ar;j t!,lvironmental 
education . Reading lessons will 
focus on using language 
strategies to improve com-
prehension . lanno said . 
Costs of the programs vary . 
Regi~tration information is 
available from the school at 457-
4765 . 
TIII8I.B 1111, 
Pizza 
,all DILIYlay 
THISWIIK 
Call after 5:" PM: 52t-41M 
611 S. illinois 
HA •• Aa~ 
ThU_ 
iii" iiiii 
Light or Dartt 8ot1les 
90c 
Pr .... y S-a HCIppy Hour 
_CO".. 
James'" The Flames 
504 Drafts .04 Sp •• dralls 
Fr ... ay .. Satur .. ay Night. 
• James Ir The flama 
e • ., flit AtiJIIIII tilt 
• Amazon Rluer 8ews 
• """"16', 
e/lilll" ,., ...., 
e "'wlD Joe Yount e,.""" ,... 
ecarvtval 
• Or. 80mbu Rewe . ~/" 
. r -
CALL HANGAR HOTLINE 
TO Check For DrInk Speclall .. Dat .. 
HANGAR HOTLINE 549-1233 
Women to get 't8ste~ of engineering 
Ry Dean Kirk 
Student Writer 
Southern Illinois high school 
junior and senior girls who are 
considering major ing in 
l'ngineering won 't have to wait 
until they enter college to find 
out what it's like . 
Thanks to SIU.c's College of 
Engineering and Technology's 
Women 's Introduction to 
Engineering program, they 'll 
get a shorH:ourse th is summer. 
"The one-week program will 
give participants a picture of 
engineering as a profess ion 
and , at the same time . expose 
them to diverse intell ec tual 
challenges at the college level. " 
said E cho) E . Cook , the 
college 's assistant dean and 
program director . 
The subject matter includes 
mathematics, engineenng 
problems, lectures on 
engineering, engineering ex-
perience' individual and library 
research and general orien -
tation . 
These courses are taught by 
two to three faculty member.; 
from the coJ.lege's departments 
of electrical sciences and 
system s eng i neering , 
engineering mechanics and 
materials , and tbermal and 
environmental eolineering . 
KatherinePe<iersoo, a faculty 
member in matbematics , 
teaches the mathematics part 
of the program . 
Ten to 15 participants plan 00 
attending this year 's program, 
scheduled for July 11 to 17 . 
Cook said be and Kenneth E . 
TempeJmeyer, the dean of the 
college , originated the 
program, which is a branch of 
the Junior Engineering 
Technical Society program . 
Last year was the flJ"St time 
the program was held , and 
seven women partiCll»ated. 
Cook said only three other 
UDivenrities in the country -
Tri-State University in Angola , 
Ind., the New Jersey Institute of 
Technology and the Milwaukee 
Morris Library 
to loan maps 
Students and faculty mem-
ben returning to campus for 
the summer semester may 
borrow maps from the Morris 
Library during the break 
period. 
The map collection is on the 
sixth floor of the library . The 
selection includes road maps, 
topographical surveys , city 
plans , national forest and 
national park charts and other 
recreational maps . 
Borrowed materials must be 
returned by JlDle 16. 
School of Engineering - have 
introductory programs s imilar 
to SIl'-C's 
About 30 percen t of the 
program 's costs are paid by 
stude nt s , 65 percent by par -
ticipating companies and the 
remainder by the college . The 
fee for participants is S60. 
This year 's program will cost 
$3 .000 . twice as much as la s t 
year 's . 
None of last year 's par -
ticipants are among the women 
currently e nrolled in the 
('o\lege . Cook said . 
i\SSOCIATED 
TmA\1l1fIEfWW 
lYixr;;' ~ PO:~R4 
10% diwcount for "udenh 
Filets 
About 
INDUSTRIAL PAIr< N_ 7th 
MU/ltPHYS'OffO, It. 61966 
617-3344 
TOLL FREE 1 -8()().6.-2-J.45 
Boo. 
B~.BlldI 
You Can Now ~II Your Book. 
At The U.lverslty Bookstore 
,. The University 8ooIc.tore will buy bad: Itook. at 50 % of 
tM current lI.t price, ba .... on Information received 
from Instructors. 
2. aepr ... ntatlv .. of Follett Book Co., a malor .... book whol ... ler. 
will H on the preml ... to buy those book. not H'" u ..... galn. Prlc .. 
tor ttt... Itook. are determined by the national whol ... le market and 
vary from approximately '1-37% of n.t price. 
3. Minimum waiting time. ' 
4. Cash for book .. 
No one pays better I 
• .Keeptlon..,. tho.e Itook. 
which the Itoobtore Is .Ireacly 
overstock_ or t .... thot .... 
.. IKon tf """. 
$ $ $ $ $ 
$ $ 
o.uy EcYptiIIII. May 11, 1112, p .. 15 
Recreation Center break hours set Arnold's Market 
.diL 
The Recreation Center will be 
closed Sunday . Break hours 
from Monday to June 13 will be 
10 :30 8.m to 9 p.m. Pool hours 
will be noon to 9 p.m. 
to 6 p.m . Fridays until June 13 
Regular summer hours will be 3 
to 6 p.m. Mondays : 2 to 6 p.m 
Tuesdays ; and 11 a m. to 6 p m 
Fridays . 
The Leisure Exploration 
Service. across from ~ weight 
room. will be open from II a .m 
Twilight s wim ends Thur· 
sday 
Fam ily days will be from 
Wednesday~s Puzzle 
ACROSS <5 Bul! 
, Salve' 46 Cleo S "n81d 
5 Insecl 48 T~nls 
9 Stroke games 
"HI,,<!u god 52 Raptures 
'5 Fraorant ~ N'9hl n.to'" 
Toda.y's Puzzle p lanl 57 Order 16 "00 - - 58 DIscharge 
Boal 590""t Answered on 17 ArtiCle 60 Patter", 
18 M"I ()( nova 6t Ba," Page 11 , 9 O+d p' onoun 62 Corral. 
~ Pastry tI3~'-
2 t T .... peratu'" S. Consume< 
Indblor 
23S-
25 HaTy 
26 USNA II''''' 
27S-bord 
29Gnome 
32 GemIan 
~ 
35 Mow ... ound 
36....." b<MII 
37 Adloln 
3aS.lla1ed 
39 Ri" 
40 Tennis SI>OIa 
• t~
42 L_ system. 
'3~ 
40 0.-1 
65 H ... d Fr 
DOWN 
IC~ 
2 Quo,.."t 21 Ant .... 42Conl"~ 
3....." ruler n ""'or., .. 4'C~ 
• Menu Item 24~ 45 PIpe -
5 L ... nderS 27 rablet . 7 Kiler- 1001 
15 Mutal. 211 SagactOu. '8 DerISIve 
7 Tow. 30 SollIe", 49 Quay 
8 HaIrdo 3\ FUI'Ilons 50 o.:c-on 
9 O!ficer '. 32 Heellhy 511,,'ult 
..- 33 8I8ct 52 Oar Pre! 
10 Ruin • 34 Spill ""0 1015 53 Commohon. 
II Glided 35 ACk ·aCk "r. S4 BIll ot I .... 
12 Key 3e An ..... P¥1 55 Ra.ltes 
13 PilCher J IITact_ 59 Ch.,... 
3. S I 0.00 Maximum .,. ..... "' .. 11 ..... 
4. Ask aboot our Cold ....... - .. -" 
tor Lar.er Parties. 
5. 48 hour tub rental 
~504· 
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10 ' :\0 a .m to 9 pm 
The climbing wall wtl l h(' 
closed until June I ~ Then . 
summer hours will he ') to 8 pm 
Monday through Thursday 
The center 's r('cognizt'd 
s ports clubs must leave the 
name of a contact person for 
summer and fal l semestrrs 
..... ith the information desk 
Campus Lake beach and 
boatdock will remain op('n 
during break from noon to /; 
p.m 
liniversity tennis courts will 
take reserVations over break . 
For additional details . ca ll 
the center at ~5531 . 
'Solar Turkey' 
clinic 10 be held 
A " Solar Turkey" preventioo 
night will he held at 7 p ,m . 
Wednesday in the Shawnee 
Solar Energy Center , 808 S . 
Forest Ave . 
" Solar Turkeys " are the 
result of insufficient attention 
given to the special needs of 
solar design and cehstruction , 
according to energy .pecialisbl 
at the Shawnee Solar Project. 
The center, in attempting to 
prevent bad projects from 
being built . will offer free solar 
design assistance during the 
session , Res idents who are 
thinking of "going solar" can 
have their plans reviewed 
without charge Participants 
are asked to bring drawings , 
plans a nd questions to the 
meeting . 
- ..... FieldBBOHan $2.99/lb. 
Lettuce 
Celery 
Broccoli 
49c/head 
39C/bunch 
79~ 
Located Iud 1 '/. mil ... aouth of campua on 51 
Open 7 chlya • week 7am-llp ... 
( . J I 
. , ~.• ~
IfOI1~t> L; ve 
§Juegrass 
Big'un andthe 
Good 'uns 
DOUBLE HAPPY HOUR 
2ItM·"M 
Plna Col .... 11.50 
Dos !qui. 11.00 
tPM-CLQSE 
T..,11a ......... 11.00 
Mlchelolt 7k 
119 N. Wa.hlngton "57.3301 
he Ame'flcanTa 
518 South Illinois Avenue 
Special 
of the month 
Wednesday 
Happy Hour 
All Day & Night 
Thursday 
Tanqueray 
75_ 
................................ 
Don 't Miss . .. 
H~.py Hour 
Jack Daniels 
11 ~O-8:00 Daily 
35C Drafts 
$1.75 Pitchers 
75¢ Speedrails 754 
70¢ Seagram's'! 
70¢ Walker's Deluxe 
J-Board denies Sting Party 
hearing on election charges 
------------------. 
I j(utntiCJllI 
: '. ~~fU~eP$ I 8\ T'MillT1iTiJWl'tt - -Star'-Writt>r 
The Campus Judicial Board 
for Governance has decided not 
to hear cases charging that 
election \'iolalions were com-
mitted bv Dave Williams , 
election commissioner. Todd 
Rogers. t;ndergraduate Student 
Organization pres ident. and 
Jerry Cook . USO president -
elect. and dec ided that the 
election was not bound by state 
and federal election guidelines . 
John Stewart , chief jurist. 
said , " There is definitely a 
problem with the post-t'lection 
complaints that the Board has 
heard for the past few years ." 
According to Stewart. the 
complaints have been con-
cerned not with actual 
violations . " but things that 
candidates believe to be against 
Staff Council 
ballots due 
by!riday 
Admini~trative and 
profes!': ional stafr members will 
decide on representat ives to the 
AP Staff Council in six ad -
m ini strat ive areas . Ballots 
must bE' returned to ,lames E. 
Scales . career counseling, in 
Woody Hall B-204 no later than 
Frida'v. 
C-<lndidates from academic 
affa irs are : John Holmes. radio 
and television : Roland Keirn . 
adm issions a nd records : 
Charles Klasek. international 
education : At las Laster Jr .. 
general academic programs : 
and Phi llip Lindberg . con-
tinuing education . 
Others are Dan H. Martin . 
College of Business Ad -
ministration : Rita Moss. School 
of Law : Chris Pretkel. 
academic affairs : Marv Jane 
Sullivan . continuing education : 
and Harriet Wilson . admis!':ions 
and records . 
Bill Potter is running unop-
posed in the fi nancial 'I rea . 
Candidates in studen t affairs 
include : Thomas Allen. Office 
of Student DE'\,elopment :' Ralph 
Arnold . ca re£'r counseling . 
Harlev Bradshaw and Jean 
Paratore . both of student af-
fair s. a nd Will Tra\'E'lstead . 
s tudent life . 
Schoo l of Medic ine can · 
didate s a re : Lvnn Webb . 
patienl a nd c1inic'al services : 
and .John Williams . School of 
\tecticine . 
Univers ity relations can-
didates . are : Char les 
DaughE'rty . co mmunicat ion 
sen'ices : and James O'Dell III. 
external affai rs . 
."ieil Dillard is running 
unopposed in general area 
Grand 
Opening 
Fr iday , May 14 
90m · 5pm 
" OFF 
all economy 
por tra it settings 
May 14 to 21 
Michael's Studio 
1837 Walnut St . 
Murphysboro . It. 
687 -4219 
n;g la"'5 " _ 
Stewart recommended that In 
the future . candidates be Issued 
copies of the l"SO Constitution 
and bvlaws. 
The' complaints were fi led by 
Sti ng Pa rty membe rs Don 
Burk . former Sting Party \'ice 
presidential ..... rite ·in candidate . 
a nd Sen. Lamont Brantlev . 
Burk complained abou't the 
polling process. fingerprints on 
the ballots and voter solicitation 
in violation of state and federal 
election law limits . 
He also charged that 
Williams ..... as negligent in in · 
forming the Sting Party that its 
presidential candidat e was 
l(1ellgible to run fo r officl' and 
thu~ elim inale rl lOr pan)!: 
t'hance to Ret a 01' ..... executive 
tit'k('t on the ballot. 
Rrantll·Y . too. eomplained of 
fi ngerprint s on hallot s and 
elE'{,tioneer ing that violated 
state and federa l elet'tiun law 
lim its 
Rrantley also charged Jerry 
Cook , l 'SO president ·elect. with 
" blatant interference . with 
the will of ce rtain \·oters . " 
Brantley said Cook told people 
to spell the last name of Glenn 
Stolar wrong so that the ballots 
..... ould not count. Stolar was the 
Sting Party presidential write-
in cindidate . 
I ~., The most complete stock of natura l ~I . ---:::;.-: foods and VItam ins In Southern tlll no,s,"" -- I :, 
I ~ --- ~:"- . 100 West Jackson St. I 
I (Belwf!en Nor!h I l linois and the rail road I I d ' HQJ~ 900 to 5 .30 NIon.·Sa! . I ,,,~ Sunday t2 !o 5 Phone S49·17d l I 
I "'''; SOFT FROZEN YOGURT' 
I . '. in a cup or cone I 
I Al l 'he fu" of '(1' cream .. plu~ !he good things of yogurt I HIgh In !aste ICMI ,,, fa.! Na!ural fru i t f lavors I I Fam(1Js Da"n~ Quat i Ty 
I S · I This coupon and 19. entitles beorerl 19'" peclo toareg . cuporconeafDANNY.YO. I ~ Coupon goo4 thru '·1 J.l2 
--------------___ ~I Good friends stand up for you 
when you need diem. ' 
.-II!~ 
1'11,'!1t l. tll .. ',., \ •• 11 ~ !IJ' \ 11t ' 11 . l 'lIt I I;! .. .... 11, ,1)1£1 l!t. t Ih '! 
.lltt -: i!l" 11 \ 1111 ..... 1" 11 11 ' I JlIlI I ' "Itk " " ',ilt! [ :11111 11.':, 
'" I . , fJI. lIU III H ... ' . Ill ' : I I'I h' 111 11 ~ ,t 1. IIIIh, ..... l l h · .... l llt 'j . _ 'It ·I !. 
... 1. 1:11 ~ l ip ~~ I \ .. 
\\ 'l!t 'r1 \1 .11 .' .f; 1I d, '\\ 11 , . , t . !f rL ... pnfl l : Illr "'.1I 1t ' r! IIf1l.: 
-I' " ,.tI 
I· 'tlh .. :.ilr . I ~ · t II ~ " 1.".\ , nilr.111 
LOwenbriiu.Here's to good friends. 
' ')8 ;' f~p' R'I'~::') ~~I h ... 0' ..... 1"'9 Co t,,~ , tw.,u .. ~" W·o, 
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FOR SALE 
:f!e, F~B~~~'"l:! 
mila. Call Steve Needham at 
vOller Ford. 457 .. 135. B40aAa1504 
UI'I'II MAZDA WAGON with air. 
eleaa. low miles . Call Steve 
N~ at VflIIer Ford 457 .. 135. 
B4OI7Aa1504 
uris HONDA CIVIC. V~ good : 
=.t;;:~~:.h~r' mpg. 
4489Aal54 
1972 CHRYSLER. EXCELLENT 
CONDrrION. Loota brand new 
~~. ~~.~: 70.000 ~Aff~ 
MUST SELL. 'FORD LTD, Runs 
1OOd· Price negotiable. 457-5872. 
4489Aa1504 
~incw.:~ !i~~Rio!.c,~f50~ 
457-6553. 447lAa 154 
74 FIAT 128 Sedan , IH!W tires. 
=~erc1~~orr:~:Jh~n:~ 
5 p.m. 4525Aa1504 
=~r~9nlC~~~~~~ 
miJeage. 457-5527. 4S2'1AaI54 
""INO USID Y.W. '. 
Atty CotMIltlon 
AIIr far ~ _ Mlk. 
".-5521 
22U.-.." 
Motorcytl .. 
1m DATSUN B210, autGmalic. 1m SUZUKI GS 750E. low miles. 
rAt:: at ~::rFord~"~~ ::~=,=onca:~. r:::oa::: 
B4OIIIA&l54 best oIf~ 457-81125. 4254Acl54 
------------------=.=~~rr~~Ne:::~ 
at VflIIer Ford. 457 .. 135. 
B4OII5Aa1504 
73 SUPERBEETLE REBUILT 
~.~::xa.~~~ 
VW KARMANN GHIA 1m. Runs 
~ 4~ pd, SIIIO'G7~ 
1t75 TOYOTA COROLL4. 4 door. 4 
=~c:.~~rIJ~:OO 
4313Aa1504 
1171 VW BUG. New battery. Runs 
1JOOIIl .... .,-47OIev~&l54 
LANCIA 78 SEDAN . New 1IidMIIIaI. ComDIete _ JNliIIt. 
metalic Blue. Ezcelleat bo:60 
:L~roo:C=~l,k, 
~ ~':.L~~vt;f 
1m OLDS. • REGENCY. elI-
~~~4'Sr~V~ ~~ &~\a. ~:'IoW 
~. 45'1~54 after 5. "·ZZS 
daydlie. ~al54 
114 FORD PiCk-UP FlOO. S500 or 
belt. 1IW1M. 3150 Cbevy MGtor. 
$3SO or bIM tIH473. 4mA.al~ 
J9IO SUZUKI GN400. Ezcellent 
oooctiliaa. low miles. Street black. 
=.~r. '1050.00 or=...~ 
., YAMAHA XSlloasG ~. 
Shaft drive. crub ban. be ':0 
::M:-~~~~oo a::: Call 
Mlftefter S, 4S3-32t7. 43S1 ACI54 
71 SUZUKI 125 Excellent condltiaa. 
low mileage, S4'75 or belt oIfflf'. 4S3-
3231. 443SAc154 
GRADUATION SALE. 1111 
Khauld LTD 750. Millt lell 
~~~. Saturday • ...=t~ 
==~.Iow~ 
WANTED TO BUY or I'8Il Place 
1m FORD GRANADA, EzceDeat ==--~iJer. =A~ EaDIe ad body. You mlllt .. it! 
"do.OO.4S1-'7OCl. ..aAa154 HOUSE FOR SALE BY owner. 3 
117'1 TRlUIIPH TR-? ExceDeat ~..:. =t 5~ity B=Z5e 
CoadIIiaa. 43.000 mil • . AJI-FM 
ea-ue. $2,Il10.00 Call 457-1518. 
444Ma154 Mobile Home. 
1_ IlUSTANG WNVERTABLE 
:!n::,t:;. r!:.!L power 
avandle. Excellent con: 
MSOO, ~after5 :00. 
B4431AaI54 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED, 
~.L~'="~':=~ ~ 
6 :30 p.m. 4455Ael54 
10J:S0, air fumiIbecI, unde~. =--.:&.~2~~~. S35G0. 
4471Ael54 l~,~~~50:O 
mU •. "000.00. Steve. 5tHI'IO. 
4421AaI54 IOJ:SO NATIONAL. Good COIIdition, 
------------------ located on--'l.uiet shaded lot 5 miles 
'7SDA1'SUN2IIOhir conditioned, 4 ~. of STU . $3,000.00 or 1::Ai:4 
AJeed, like-new, gold aterior, """', 
51,000 mil., elIcelleat condition. 
S4IOO.4SH625. 549-G273, 54U12I. 10J:S0, NEW MOON, V:£, ea~y 
_______________ 4434A ___ a_l54 effiCient . New carpe i A ... 
1m BUICK SKYLARK, nms. caU =~~~. and sma~~~s4 
457-4505 keep tryiDI. S350 or best 
oller. 44!IIAal54 
1174 OPEL MANTA, Fac. air, AM-
P'M 8-tnIck. ell . cond '1200. 5049-
1_. 4492Aa1504 
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1968 LmERTY IOxSO with tipout · 
~ f~~~~I~~ siro:it~; 
SJ9OO. :>49-4380. 2SS7Ael54 
TINY CLASSIC · 8'x36 ' . We love it . 
~~~ou. Cute as a butt~'Jle~ 
BEAUTIFUL 12x65. TWO 
BEDROOM, furnished, washer· 
dryer . central a · Co' . Deluxe 
Fireplace . large shed, new carpet 
~:r'~.::l ~::el~:~~97 quiet 
4114Ael54 
CONTRACT FOR TITLE. Modern 
2 bedroom 1971 12lltO fully fur-
nilhed. aDdlored and W\derpulDed. 
seoo down and '141.21 per month, 
~ ~~or~t intemL...~= 
::m~II~~ 'tt~)g, =: 
.... keep tryiq. 44SSAtl54 
~LL: ::,._=, ~i~ 
., IBM ~ typewriter aD. 
5»-14f7. 452IAI154 
1_ CHEV. TRK. 6 cy. tm.oo. 
~ waterbed. 1173 Pon. Cat . 
~N~:f ad Country4S~~ 
ROYAL ELECTRIC 
TYPEWRITER with electric 
r"IGIm. Com. with cue. MS. Call 
549-2713. 4521AIl54 
EI_tronla 
1" FISHER ER .. 1SO Dual ... 
tradt~e. $200 or best offer. 
Call 531-1531. 43SlAI154 
~!~~ts~~~ff~.~sT:lily 
4SIOAjl54 
RIPAIR Sporting Good. 
.... Ct .... From Old T rol" Station 
AUDIO HOSPITAL "...... 
ARTHUR ASHE RACKET. comp 
!v!n~5 ~~~~:fcra1s. 1-9M-1734 
. 4462Akl54 
Mu.lcal 
PEAVY 12 CHANNEL Stereo 
~ti :~iIt~::n~~~~~ 
4758. 3714Anl54 
MUST SELL. AMPEG AMP. 100 
=,ts",::~=.~~i~~n. 
4154AnJ54 
BENTLY ELECTRIC GUITAR 
A-l T.V. RENTAL :csceUc::~~:i~~=il~lI~ 5027 or 457·7134. 4214AnI504 
Special 
H--!~t-M-.c:olc~taJ.Ilisi.ao _ ti-Be"',..IY"".i&iatIliL~~~ __ 
,1811:. & wtwt. SIS. mo . 
.... DlLIVIIlT 
.... MAINnANINCI 
relevision repoir servic •. 
fr_ estimates 
457-7" 
ConIma'a ......... . 
ComrncdoN -..-. ..... fin· 
oily _ ta c:.o.t.ondaI •• hurry 
In_ ... __ ~I1 ... 
of com ........ c""""' .... Gtw:I aa.o_ IncIudIfte .... VICID 
and .... full c.. ..... lot 
..... '-
."--'01 
·Educotlon 
CottIonda .. ·• only ...... Ihorl_ 
c-oder.-...- DecIle< 
c....-te,r .......... 
1265. 111....... 629~ 
~ "-1tw old trein_l 
........ 10 .......... -
dtl ........... .ters 
on "Computer World". 
Oft '.,Y~I ... ~ ...... -
- et 1tdI. '-"'--v-
.... ~---,..-. 
............. IINt ... 
."..10 .... 
IWIIOIS co.una MAllY 
............ c.-.... 
(1..,;. Eatof .. l_ta .... ick) 
CHINESE PUG. II ' IIIGIltbI ~ 
~=-bIa~. re:; 800II willi dIIJcIreB, Emu!! &I 
~. _ .00. a.Ab154 
Blcyel .. 
SCHWINN TRA VERER 21" 10 Mr· Good COIIdItiaa. '1~s:t4 
MEN'S SCHWINN "junker" S-
=-~~U~~~~ p.m. 4403Ai154 
FOR SALE : FINE Men's Schwinn 
ContillentalllO.OO. 54H02I. 
4424AiI54 
fOR RENT 
Apartment. 
LUXURY, 2 BEDROOM FUR-
~~~ ';~r.u~ ::"2~r.ple . 
840Z7Ba163 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
doee to SlU. Cheap summer rates. 
AlIa 9 month IeuiI available. Pay 
by lemester. You pay utllitia. No 
pea. 52IH_. 840SSBaIIl4 
SUMMER ONLY - 2 or 3 bedroom. 
~~Y~Pa~J:.~rr 
405IBal54 
~lo\MM~ ~~,E A-C, T ~~ 
duplex. Reat summer or 12 
monlba. 5&-IS3II. 418181154 
, PERFECT FOR PROFESSORS or 
Gr.d Student. 2 bedroom un· =e I~fl ~~ '!~~ 
~~~~cupa~~~ 
=~~.~ campus. Summer oDly. Sii. sa-
1735. 457458. 42SlBal54 
EfTlClENCY SUBLEASE. RENT 
flee till June 1. Avau.bJe May 15. 
549-!51114 evellinp. 549-:IIZJ. mor· 
niIIp. 42438al54 
~~OOM A-C , .~xcell.en~ 
bortIood. 'AV:tX:e .z; 1~ 
_or l~zmlaIter. :OO. 
4330Ba154 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
F'URNlSHED. @J W. Freeman, 
availabie June I , S2IOO.OO 4S1-4221 . 
84SZ2BalS4 
SUMMER RENTERS NEEDED! ! 
Qate~ealfor2on W. Walaut. 
Completely fumllhed. AC. ao.e to 
~ and su~. WilIiDc to Si£L:' ~1. U M=B~S. 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS. furnished All 
utilities ~d. immediate' oc-
~r~' urolidII. ~~a:~ 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER. i 
t bedroom, nicely furniMed. Great 
=;:ab~y~~.ele~ti~5042 
I 
I 
DESOTO . 2 BEDROOM Apart · 
ment, N_ apartment building. Air 
conditioning . all electr ic . ap· 
Klhances furnished . lease required 
·2322 or 86/ ·2544 after~mBal54 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been 
taken. but we b.a ve e"cellent 2· 
~ob'il~~~~~mC':I) ~~~ 
or 54 .. 7039 B3606BaI5; 
ONE AND TWO bedroom . nicely 
furnished carpeted . air con · 
~~~: ~= Water ~~~7 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
A VAn.ABLE for swnmer and fall . 
Completely furnished , tl1r"ff blocks (rom campus. Call 457·5344] 
3912Bal54 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished 
apartmmt. air. absolutely no pets. 
~Carbondale locati~~::':4 
APARTMENTS IN AN older 
house . Call Go~s Prorer'l 
:~agers for details 54~~as;'54 
FOR SUMMER · PEOPLE needed 
~ ~:::, ~~~ ::;ti!~;un~~ 
TomorMoe. . 4189Bal54 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMI::NT 2 
blocks from campus Furnisht'd 
most utilities paid Available after 
May 15 Call 549-80\8. 6-9 in tilt' 
evening 4498B~ l~ 
BOARDERS, CAMPUS NEAR Rec 
Cmter. Axailable IIDW. 1 &. 3 
bedroom . utilitie!'l paicl. C.1I ~57 · 
2094 . 4495BalSo! 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE . 606 W 
College . $110 per month share 
kitchen and bath. AC. 54HS89. 
84482Bal54 
-rN- O- B-E-D-R-oo-M-A- P-A-RTMENT ' 
~~ Mill . 1275 per =~aa~~ 
NICE ONE BEDROOM . I or 2 
CI?~an~~~erw~'i~l; 
=~~r l:~~do:~~ray by 
NICE I BEDROOM , FURNISHED B3604Bal~ 
and air , all electric. Summer tenn, NOW LEASING _ THE FIELDS 
$175. monthly . No ~ts . 2 blocka APARTMENTS -700S . I .ewis Lane =~a~~~~~r549-~. I mile Units available for qualified 
8420IBal54 ~:r~::a~a~~c;::~rsCair~~ 
-~-A-C-I-O-U-aS-pa.rt-F~-~-N-tl-S-lk-E--~-ec-O-~-'; \ 1m. FItllMAN 3848Bal54 
~~ area, available MJlxb~a4~~ VAWY APAITMINTS 
BEGINNING F ALL OR Summer. 1 
:=tle~~::S.f~'2~ 
p_m. B4225Bal54 
BEDROOM IN MODERN HOME 
for mature male student . 'l50-mo 
inclLKIes all utilities and privleges 
Call 684-5584 after 5:30 p.m. 
4195Bal54 
CARBONDALE , FURNISHED 
EFFICIENCY . 2 and 3 bedroom 
for summer. 1 block to campus . No 
pets , references . 457-e:UI9Bal68 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. Available for swnmer 
~f~~~~~~'~~ 
~t2 ~':5-I: ~edw~ 
Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old 
Route 13 WfIIt, caU DHl45. 
~S4 
FOR RENT MURPHYSBORO . 
FumiIIhed efficiency apartment. 
For aiDg\e only . Na jM!t.I! . Call 684-
4367. 4305Bal54 
LARGE EFFICIENCY , 1 .... miles 
from campus . FurniBhed , all -
electric. Available May 15. 457-
S03Ii. 43798al54 
SINGLE RESIDENT APART · 
MENT for sublease. Available 
~~~~ellor ~~:ro~:~~-
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT, close 
~v=~~:~llY ~U:ish~d 
~:_~uiied S375 ~~~M 
N_ .... tl'" 'or ,.11 
• Furnlsn.d 
.2-3 penon occupancy 
e2bedrooml 
., 'I, baths 
.corp4'ttKJ 
.corporh 
• , block from compus 
~: ,....,," H'-'t 
"lI"t .. only, 
1 ... ~2.2S 7 • .,.... 
W..e.:.-..,. coIlect_ 
AP...--nI fOII..-
Ar.:condltloftl"ll Mlmi,hed 
S"";m"'i"l) poc>l CIoM 10 CO~ 
fully corpeo.d Cho<cool lI, jll. 
FlATUMNO: 
IEHidenciee LoS bedroom apts . 
STOP AND AI THIM Al 
1217-SOUtH WAU 
or coIl4J7-41U 
"THIQUADS" 
Show By Appaintm"nt 
1-5 Mon-Fri. 11 -2 Sot .. 
Nowl_l", 
............ ,.11 ....... '" 
'urnl ...... _~
.... lw_ilL2 ...... ~ 
~
Pyr.m" 
NOW ACCIPTING LEASII 
SM. '.2 thru I" 'U 
2-Bedroom Apartments 
WAIMI1' ttU.I SIO W_ Wolnut 
MIDTOWN 310 W. College 
~ID 708 W . Fr_mon 
C.1I4S7-2U4 
BINI NO HAL ISTAT! 
20S E. Main Carbondale 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now Taking Controcts 
Summer & Foil / Spring 
Semesters 
"./A~, ___ '" 
511·1. ....... 1120 "70 
JOl ... . CO''- .110 u.o 
J'~. CeI'- .,20 .. 70 
AU Aptlrt_h Fuml!lh.d 
A"~ Air Conllltl0t*4 
NoPe .. 
"57-4422 
SPlCIAL SUMMI_ .ATII_ 
Enf ir. 5260 ~um,.,., 
s.m.. .... 
-- - - -. -----
Bayles ~01 E. College 
Ph . ~S7 -7~03 
Dover SOO E_ college 
Ph _ 529-3m 
Blair ~05 E. Colleg. 
Ph _ 549·7538 
Or ~ /. 
IINNING RIAL ~ 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house . 
3 bedroom furnished house. 4 
bedroom furnished house . Ab-
~~~f~~nca~~ll~ ~g~ 
1 
ONE. TWO AND three bedroom 
lDIfurruahe(t Some in tl7'lm. some 
out. Year lease. 529-1735. 457~. 
31199BblS7 
TWO SUMMER SUBLEASERS 
needed in three bedroom house 
~:!.~toc~~J)O e4~BC'i~ 
iI~:.:~~~~~~a=i~r: 
~:J~~a:rth"!'tt~~C. 
~~ated No pets . 54~Bb~ 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED FOUR 
. bedroom house. All electric , A-C . 
~tiet area . Available ~U~~\k~~ 
AVAn.ABLE FOR FALL . Lallie 
=!:..°ltr =:eoo 1II~U; ~:;:Nte 
Murph,.,.". L .. 77JI3 . 423IBbl54 
502 HELEN, 3 bedroom . sem i-
furnished $350. 2513 Old w 13 3 
bedroom furnished . water ·gas 
::~~45'f~ r~4t~:brs: 
ONE BEDROOM FOR female 
from M!lIS Gaod location . clean. 
~~7 . Must see ' ~~Tb7J4 
3 BEDROOM SPLIT level . fur -
niahed . all utilities included. Mile 
and ',. eut 00 Park, from Wall 
~ ~5Wi~~::~bed~~i~~~~ 
-- -. . ~- - - --- -
2S13-0LD WEST 13 3 bedroom . 
furnished , washer -dryer . 
~Ia~ida\: a~~C5 =~~ 
~~ aU~i~~~.a~eo~IJ r~r:~ 
per penIOO basis 457-4~4126BbISo! 
• ..., MILES EAST ol Carbondale . 
I 
Next to Crab Orchard Lake 3 
~~ :;!';:: ~~::An~1IIm; 
I very lallle 4 acre yard. Ideal for horses or large outdoor pets. Also i:~ ~~d~~~~~~ used as 
4328Bbl54 
SUBLEASE FOR COMPLETE 
~~~!E~Alfl~~7 _~~ H~if\~ 
Hou... campus 442IBbl54 
3 BEDROOM . RENT FALL AND -OR summer , 3 
NEG OTlABLE.Furniahed. 3 bedroom house, furnished. Clole to 
bkIcb fnIm c:alter of to'lm_ Nice campus, A-C. Call Jeff 4~~Bb' I"" 
t!iI ... ~ yard_ Pet ok_ Princy ......., ..... ~~~e;ted arpettod . Re:~~:~~~s I RooM-AVAU..ABLE IN bMutilul 
Teqllln!ments. Front porch . Back • bedroom house . Ira furnished ~~I!!~lr4~~~ated . Barn. ~~y 2 blocks from Ja-W~~ 
_-:::-= ______ -~:-844f:__-9B_a'-'I"-54- SUBLET: SISO All Summer. Clean 
I BEDROOM EFFICIENCY very close, furnished , Shade. Jeft 
apartment on Oak Street . $145.00, 457«133. Leave message. 
no pets . 4439BblS6 4S2I6BbISi 
~~. :OOB~!~~M~=~~ NICE TWO BEDROOM hoUle, 
summer rale5_ Cau Ed. after 4:30 ~~l~ppliances f=~s6 
p.m. ~. .-Bbl54 
TWO BEDROOMS AVAILABLE 
THREE AND FIVE bedroom for Summer subleaaina: . Ex-
hoUlle!l . Tbree blocks from cam · tremely clean and spedoua with 
pus. CaD 684-2011 betweel 9 and II w1IIlbeI' and dryer_ Around r;:.oo 
~~es .684-5722 Evea -sJ:;\b~~ ~a~e) p!r month4~~ 
NEAR CAMPUS, I-bedroom . Air 
Conditiooed. AvalJable May 18, 
" ... S ......... 
.............. N .. rNO BEDROOM HOUSE, NW . 4 BEDROOM, NEWL Y 
____ C.rbondale, A-C, las hmt. low REMODELED, carpeted, in-
r-':"!N-_""':'T"~."II""':"Sp-rl:-"II-.":'s..-",-...... ~ .• ~f=-o~Il"'1 ~. ~~?::r~~ =~ c;~a~,':fter:p ~~~~ 
~~~~~ RENTING FALL AND summer_ I 4214_ s.522Bbl54 
381od .. 'rom~. ~ei.e~.:t._~2~ S02 HELEN. NICE YARD, 3-
~IY~:. ~::il~~: 
ternoobl and eveninp_ 43858al54 
EXCELLENT 2-BEDROOMS . 
Unlurnilbed or flll'11iahed. AlT, 
~~~b~~. Available 
NONn p.m. B4227Bbl54 ==t:-:,~~~~bIe ~I~~ CARBONDALE. S_W. l1IO-montil B45llBbl54 
417·"'1 g:e=~·3tv·~~~i.1,~a . 1 ~ OLD W. 13, 3-bedroom, funiabed. 
water .... II_ iDcluded. aIO-mo. 
843'7aBa173 
AMBULATOIIY 
HANDCA~/mSA~ 
STUDENTS 
• , bedroom opts . 
• Stove, r.trlg ., drop4'S 
ondcorp4't 
• Utilities furnlSn.d 
e Subsldl,tKJ Iwwslng-
rent based on Incom. 
• Laundry foellilies 
• '2 mont" lease 
.1rt<Jep.rtcNnt living 
Contact VI,.lnla Hopldns-Ma_r 
No Appolnttllent Neceuary 
Office 
Hours : 
M-F 8 :30-5:00 
~~.f~l.r-n' ~54 ~rebt individual ~b~~ 
i.!':~J= ~?iJ~G~ .!: 'I1IREE BEDROOM SPLrr left! ~~~~~umm~~I~. '~-:.~~:rs'~ 
: .th, ".Uable~~:Fs4 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, NW 
~~ ~::r~~~in54:; 2 QUALrrY HOMES_ WE HAVE 
".5:00 p.m . 844?88bl54 ~~ ~'am~ 
~,::0.=s~~~ ~~~~~I~~ 
1IMJbOe'-a,_adllDdermoblJe <:ODele $435 .00 the otber on 
homs. CaD 4111-7352 01' s..1OSt. Sycamore "65. _':!!LR!ice 2 
83IOIIBbl57 b8chom trailer, ;:- fidr' wood 
3-BED--ROO--M-H-0-U- SE--for-_--m-er :::Y175~p$! ~.YiIII 
and faIt Furnlabed or .em i _ 4437Bbl5e 
funIiIbed . CalJ "21~ or40S:S~~ nmEE BEDROOM FOR _met' 
=,:~;om,A~ a : 
THREE BEDROOM, CIOS$, ~I 1. 
campo. R_t .lImmer or' 12 ~.!'I . Allin. call GIlD at tC1OBbl54 
-~. RaDodeIed. ~"'f 
IIiee- "lJII. 1~ , SUMMER SUBLEASE- I ti -
I BEDROOM, UNFUNISHED, .=~ ~Wfro~: 
810W. Mllledale 529-3371 =-• .:.t= .. ~~c:. ~ ', puI. Petaok_c.u"'7IG. 
'---------------------...... . ... ,., ..... 4147BbMl I 44S7Bb154 
MUST RENT THREE bedroom 
holl5l' . artit!'s loft, A-C, wood 
floors , big yan! . S29-31118~1~ 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE for n!IIt. No 
~::. ':~~,~~~~a~t[~ 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING . aV1lilable for IAllDmer 
~~~tio;:~f~~ 
~rt and Biro, 3 bedroom fur-4 · ~r::u~~.;;ft; 
:~~' ~:':::-In~:t 0\1 R~:i 
West. Call 684-4145 . B421SBbl54 
SOUTH 51. FOUR Room House -
Appliances_ Nice yan!. Available 
now . 457-5042. 4217Bbl54 
CHEAP' 2 SUMMER subletten 
wanted. large 4 bedroom boule 
::~re~:~~ !'= rw::~ak ~r 
Call 529-4516. 4351Bbl54 
CLEAN THREE BEDROOM . 
sem i-furnished summer sublet . 
Se~ blocks from campua. Rent 
nelOtiabie . 549-0539. utIOBbl54 
WANTED · CHRISTIAN FAMn,Y 
to rent nice 3 bedroom house . 
~sRr. ~'iia~ ~:~~n1..:,a:: 
per month . 1187-2763. 43113Bbl54 
THREE BEDROOM . QUIET 
=::.~~.oo Sum~~~ 
2 BEDROOM. UNFURNISHED. 
no peta 549-7145 BC'IOBbl54 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED . 
~~~\~~ distance to S~Bcn: 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER only 
5 people needed. walking diatance 
~~mpus . central air , n=bs;'~ 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE near 
campus . Available mid-May . 
ruffimer ratl' 3vailable_ ~1416. 
4372Bbl54 
------------------g,~E~~~~:lg~~o~e~ 
month Call 457'{)114 . 4450B bl So! 
LARGE FIVE BEDROOM fur -
nished house , 3 blocks from 
~'::~ 'n~~t':.~!JI~II:'. ab-
B3&93Bbl!)4 
$88 .00 EACH , FREE Utilities . 
beautiful semi ·furnisht'd . 5 
bedroom . Cla&e to campus !WJlml'r 
only. 549-7'l83. 549-79116. B4443Bb611 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE . Available 
JUM I, 19112. Laundromat, store 
~~. S360 Summer. ~lt,~~ 
TWO-THREE BEDROOM houses 
ror IlImmer. 1325 and $3OD. Call 
now ~1210. 442IIlBbl54 
MURPHYSBORO, AVAnABLE 
JULY 15, Larre 4 bedroom, $3OD a 
:=t. ~e;,~n:.d~~ 
TWO BEDROOM , UN -
=~~D.n1~~~ 
pordl . ~ rate. ss.~~h 497-
185e. _bl54 
2 BEDROOMS IN 5 bedrooal 
~. DO Helter. Summet' with 
~~. 457-2883 after 5:00. 
GREAT TWO BEDROOM boUle 
for summer only . Furnished, 
~~:'7:~-'~ 
3 BEDROOM HOOSE with c.."a, 
='~il~='J=. 
.... moDdI. Leue Dd depoRt 
required. ... 55110 ahr L:osbl54 
SUMMER-F ALL OPTION : 3 
~'!~~~~ 
area. Ralt : sa_mo. CaD"7_~ - ~ 
...abIM 
400 WILLOW. Three bedroom, 
~e rant From ~:-
.1.3 OLD W. IS, ~, fW-= aad--::~ ~ce, 
... 2 IIICft or rert te r= peapIe_ a.-_ 417-Gk 
B4IleblM 
Dally EfYptiaD.. May 12, 1-. p. II 
• 
Hou ... 
POll UAA"ILDINO 
........... & ..... 1_ 
WlLCOMI 
2" bedrooms 
" large kitchens and boths 
large lounge area c~teIy 
turnished 
(JItntral air 
2 blocks trom campus 
All In • • ry good condiliOn . co~t.d . 
0. ' < . • _ • ....,......,.. . Only reIP"". 
'Ibl. r.nt.r~ pt.aM 
3 .... ~ .. N. c.rlco 
• ...--".N ............ 
529-1786 after ,, :00 
ATTENTION 
HOUSE HUNTERS 
Call now for your home 
close to campus , for fall 
or summer 
l ledroom from Sl65 . 
2ledroom from $215 . 
3 bedroom f",." S3'J0 . 
• bedroom from S5OO. 
s bedroom trom S5«l 
AI .................... 
Mony _Iy rernodelood. 
Furnlthed . 
C.U5H·l082 
.. _Jand6. 
.& 1 ..... room 
Hou.es .or •• n' 
3 alodr. to CII ........ 
'or'" Itt-lin 
Mobile Home. 
WELL MAINTAINED TWO 
bedroom. Carpet. A-C. parting. 
~m'!ler ~2 n~~~ea:. Enl:l, pI='i trailer community. ~ck. 
~1S39. 4!798c154 
CENTRAL AIR. W ASHER1 DRYER, u.'!~~. aatura en=~~r·~~ 
Iocatioll8. Near lChool. 5e-783. 
41458c154 
12XIIO-FURNISHED-AIR con-
ditioneii- 2 bedrooms 1 ~ bath. 
AvaWble May 15. Alto _ 2 
~:~~~e:-wM:drooml 
421S2Bcl58 
10dI NEXT DOOR TO Crab Or-
chard Lake. S135 I mootb. 457-4334. 
B43Z4Bc154 
-.;UMMER AND-OR FALL mobile 
·-,omea. AD sizes, nicely furnillbed. 
.ir. natural plod ~fok~. 
150 A MONTH Summer rate 
·Vlllable now. 2 bedroom 12x80 
·xcellent conditioD. fully fur -
iSbed. 5&-5550 after 5:00. 
84442Bc154 
'REE FIRST MONTHS rent l2xtO 
bedroom mobile borne :If. mile 
• ~Ir To~~rt:e ~~. fumWled 
44258cl54 
.{ALL 2 BE()ROOM FUR-
·SHED. trailer. air. tip Car-
~~III=:S. It.o=8c'(54 
xS5' . FURNISHED, clean. 2 
droom· sublet for summer. fall 
... Iion. Sioo-Month. 54t-1~154 
------~--... 
IF MONEY MEANS anything to 
I 
you ; check with us before you lease 
or we'l\ both lose money. We have 
aD sizes and lowest rates. Call for 
detlils ~. 84010Bcl63 
I 
EXTRA NICE . 14XSO. two 
bedroom trailer. Furnished air. 
qulet trailer court Available for 
summer Call52!HS19 4025Bcl54 
1
12X50 TWO BEDROOM . EX · 
CELLENT for photography 
student . NatllTal 1&5. well in · 
~!~:r!~:.~no ~B~~~· 
EXTRA NICE 12 IOd 14 wides . 2 
beG'oom. carpeted.. air. furnished. = ~tions4=."'er r~e:8c~ 
REDUCED SUMMER RATES ! 
IOXI2, several to choose from . Air. 
carpet. lots of shade. close to 
CIImpus. No pets . 457 .7~45Bcl54 
SUMMER AND fALL emuacts 
aVlilable. I bedroom aP.llrtrnents 
~eda~ir~tio~u~ f~ 
rent.'165 per moo~ Fall . Lower 
rates for SUmmer. Extra nice . 
Phone 54!H1612 day or 54~3002 after 
5. 838798c161 
MURDALE HOMES. CAR· 
BONDALE. 1'1 mile west Murdale 
~fil;: 8i~trrmi~e~l~i~~ 
~i~::Iu::aVe~i7.srsl~inu~ 
~~~~~~~~:r~r! mJ!:: 
consuming than I mile in other 
=~rosen:. ~~e ~cf~i 
costs ; convenient to M urdlle 
~~ = ~dtown~i'::~i 
door; size J.2x52 feet. rbedrOOms 
f~~~t11rls:~eat~~ite~r~ 
froetleu refrit!erltor ; on concrete 
fr~ ~ab'~ ~~~~. W;:~ 
derpnned and insulated. save on 
~~n~~~t!. C:~.ie ~ 
give privacy; care of grounds. 
muse pick-u.p.L and nigtit lights 
JWOvideil j avll.iable June I. v:l 
;::petitive. Call 4S7·~f8cS:64 
TWO BEDROOM, 12x50. A-<:. '125-
mo. Two blocb behind Uniftraity 
~~~rom eamPUSS::~s4 
TWO BEDROOM. 121180. A-<:, IISO-
mo. Two bklcb betUnd Uniftnity 
~.~~~m campus~~s4 
SUPER SUMMER SPECIAL' 
SUlHeaee bedroom in two bedroom 
trailer on Plrt Street. . .00 I 
month. CaD Laura It S4t-8Z or 
5&1413. 45OIBc154 
EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom. two 
t.tha ... 12d5, A-<:, S200 moothly. 
Two Dlockl behind UniversWo = __ &V:.~~ CII~l~ 
... 
... 
filii 
,al 
FREE 
PI ... Vacation 
~ lig Days-3 Great Nights 
AI n.. Surfsid.'"n 0< I'iro'.·, Cov. 
In e.au'iful Doylono IIeoch 
~O< "'-~Irsl 100. HlneMonth F .. II 
C.,.,tn>cts Signed A' Corbondo'. 
Moblt.H ........ 
* .... Delux. Accomodolion, 
* .... Spill Champagne Upo~ 
Ar-r ivol 
.. filii W.lcome (onli ... n ,ol 
Break-fa .. ' 
* ,..1 Sl5C ro "",01'1'1 f) . r ' o un l 
COUPOI '-,,~ ~ ,., . • uro ... t • ~f." 
·:RY NICE TWO bedroom with on.' A ' " ". 
. diMwMber wllher-drver. No 
So 457-5167 after 5.,; 4'499&154 Ch~ . ! CAOU" ~" " · 
~ ~~Mf.in;!~ n~~Ii· ·I~ ··. ·'~;' ~ \ Ie ('"., 
ile 20. Daily Eg~·pt~ . ' •. 
12x60. TWO OR THREE bedrooms r--~-------_II 2 OR 3 M I f I M furnilhed or unfum ..... ed. car: I · ~ . a e or ema e. ur· 
''''' ROY AL RENTALS ysboro. Available now thru 8-15. peted . A-C. anchored . un · pt ion for Fall. Beautiful 4 =~~~e~;;~r::t~er}O;B~C· . I~.~ Now Taking Controcts ~~f. house . Renl net'll:eb:~ 
236". Summer & Fall / Spring 
~L /~~e/~~riT.i aav~l~~~ j 
nished and have air 2 blocks 
behind University Mall . I mile 
from campus . No pets . Call 549-
2533. B42028(' I 54 
Semesters ONE MAl.E ro;~. I · ' .0 fo r 4 
~~!':khf::)'~7W.~~ ' ~,'l;.'~Ult 16. 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 4423Bel54 
ONE BEDROOM. A·C. IOX40. SlOO 
~onthly . Two blocks beh ind 
~~~~~o ~t c~n~:,~from 
8424IBcl54 
VERY NICE fOR couple. 
~r~~~~II;,afu~~s~~~'ir 2Ico~~ 
ditoned and I mile from campus. 
:m.permonth. Call after4i:~ 
IOx50\ 2 BEDROOMS. underpinned 
and tied down . air conditioned on 
100 acre £arm . Nice country set · 
ting. garden plot available. Near 
campus. Phone 867-2346 alter 5:00. 
842238('154 
.'LL MILLE. RENt ALS 
Now leosing for 
summ.r semester 
SNCIAL IiIDUCIO RA ns 
FromS100. toS125.1 mo .. 
ExceptionallY _II mainlOined 
Fully furnished . A./ C. carpet. 
underpinned. water & garbage 
pickup included . 
L_te4At 
Towne & Country MoItn. 
H_ .. rtr_ 
1 ",," South of the A,..... 
.C..,,.. ...... 
0.- .top Ity office In ... ,.. 
• ..... c_ .. wt. 
NowA ..... ItI. 
S ..... A"""o.- ,.11 
.1'8)1 &2Bedroom~ ­
.NiceIy Frvnished & Carpel8d\ 
• Energy Saving & U~ 
.laundromat Facilities 
_Natural Gas 
• Nice Quiet & Cleon-Setting 
• Near Campus 
.Sorry No Pets A.ccepted 
Phone: 4S7·S2M Open "t. 
Unl..,.,ty ..... h .. 
MoItI" H-. ht. 
W.rren 1hI. 
(Jwtoff ....... St.) 
AIM'-"-& "~.'. 
I .. ~.. 
More Fun Than Humans 
Should Be Allawed 
To Have! ! 
... Vocotlon at ....t f1I --.. ,.,.". 
AND ••• 
Comfortable, affordabl • • 
houling for S.I.U . Itudents 
cbe to~. 213 bedroam 
mobile homes . Near SJU 
CAU NOW 549·7653 
Now LeetslntI 'or: 
SU ....... r.rNI •• 11 
s.m..t .... At 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Highway 51 South 
and 
MAUMJ VIlLAGE EAST 
1000 Eost Pork Stree't 
Call: 529-4301 or stop 
byotff, •• , 
10XSO $95 $120 
12XSO $100 $135 
12X52 $105 $140 
All Molin. tt.ft .. 
Furnl.he4 & Air/Conti 
NoPe .. 
.. " .... 22 
NEAT. MATURE fEMALE 
preferred. Nice house. close 10 
~::;'r~ ,~U~'fti~f~ft~n SilO 
4422Bel54 
HOUSEMA TE : PROFESSIONAL 
RETIJRNING to law school seeks 
neat . mature individual to share 
~~ed~C:~ ~~a~~I~~U~~ 'I cam~. Availltlle June lit. Loti -----------~I ~~ t~~I154~3975 aft~I&.:._54 
Room. ONE fEMALE ROOMMATE ill I 
NICE AIR CONDITIONED rooms I needed for the summer for a 
and nice rates . S235 and up sum· ' beautiful 2 bedroom. claM' to 
mer. and S460 and up for fall terms 
Open year round . Variety 0 ' came; furnished. air conditioned ~lZt P~o~· ~II ~~~~i~~ a~ :fi~7792 . t is negotiable. c:&\!~ 
poiDtment. 611 E . Park is c'oee t; ~~~~=~ you for re:~1df~ 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED £or Fall . Large house on 
N. Oakland . Nice location . 
Reasonable rent. 54~5879. 
3977Bel54 LARGE ROOM IN QUIET neigh · borhood. available May 15 -Aug IS. 
f:·~~cto~r"-4~~l.eave =J~ SUMMER SUBLEASE : ONE = ~c:J'~:'~~~n'!l SALUKI HALL. Special Swnmer 
Rate. $110 per month. Also no"" 
\easing to ml!ll and women 1981-82; 
Discounts for uP(ront payment. 
StlOdani sinlde : (2 montlis - 11 .635. 
9 months . 11.305. Across street 
~mc:d'tC:~ t~ an~ ~~ 
TV . Price in~dea ut~es. 55-
3833 or HI33-23!111.·· 434IBdl71 
Rec. Center . SIIO.OO month. Call 457-
6373. 4106BeI54 
CHEAP RENT. NICE clean house . 
Good local . May 15-AUI· 15. 80.00- 1' 
mo. 529-2395 uIl for Tim. 4230BeI54 
RooMMA TE NEEDED LEWIS 
Part. Good location. have your 
3-4 BEDROOMS IN Large house at own room. Summer or summer- . 
803 W. Schwartz . Reasonable fall . Call 54~. -43738el54 I 
~~t!II. Call alter~sSfs4 ROOMMATE WANTED-fALL 
IOd spring. Own room in large 31 
SUMMER ROOMS $99.00 for entire ~tbi~tW=: p=~rdeO: . :'m~e!va~::e .t~~!~. o~ UllderKrad or grid. clean. con-I 
ctulJ'lie. 44088dl54 siderale. 457·7'1'rt . 4-480Bel54 
SUMMER AND fALL. 4 bedroom 
CHEAP ! SUMMER SUBLET Lewi8' Park :rrtrnenl, female I 
furnished bedroom in house - cfoee C ~tol campus. May IS to Auauat 15. roommates. 55-3767 or 529-u1ie 457 .. 15. 44'l9BdI54 1672. 4493BeI54 HELP ! MUST RENT my room for ! NOTICE summer in nice large. house . 
Baptist Student Center ~~'7!~.~~~~~lerie. 
4494Bel54 
is Now Accepting Ap- TWO MALE ROOMMATES 
p/ications for Summer NEEDED for nice four bedroom 
Housing ~~~.75-mo plus I;.~~~ 
------....;-----"""1 ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER. 
Roominate. 
3 CLEAN. NEAT ROOMMATES 
needed to share new 5 bedroom 
!::~ = %rCIIl:r.:'c. Surnr,:. 
wuher=dryer. centralllir. ~ peU. 
Cootlct KiftlH51-2e53 ~~~i~. 
RENT CHEAP - NEEDED for 
summer - One roommate to &bare 
3-be«oom hou.e. Own room 
~J'~ed. c~~~:~ 
WE NEED SUBLEASERS for one 
~m~r:r~= 
2U15. 4255Be154 
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE. 
Lewit Part, v. utilities. for I two L ~JI19~plrtJnen~~1i 
:~=E(or~m~ 
lublet. Many extras . Rent 
II4!Ftlabie. ~. 4294Bel54 
S200 FOR SUMMER. Plus m 
tn:n=~b='I:!:: 
campus. Call 549-3OIH or ~ml. 
days. 43IIlBeI54 
=a["'803 ~~J~. t-ea'!,:'iJ: 
~es. Call Ed. After UO f:;;;Be~ 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDF:' 1 for 
2 bedroom tnIiJer III peaceful 
country settin~ S75 mo . low 
~ilJJtiE'lirf. :m:..;.r to ~a::~54 
GRADUATING SENIOR 
DESPERATELY needs to sublet 
grelt apartment. close to campus. 
rent IIl'jfOtiabie. fall option se-: 7-:'-:. 4456BeI54 
. , ·l~' .oMMATES NEEDED! For 
'umonl'r ·fall option ; nice. clean. 
~1~,'J.{'~h~~a:r . f:W1~ _ ~~~ 
." ' , 'm or M.P. ~7147 or 457 
4519RPI54 
~sl.=~a':i°~~~~':"le(t:..-i:5 
p.m. . . 4487BeI54 
ONE SUMMER SUBLEASER 
needed in large house. 3 blocks 
from campus, $BO. per month. Pets I 
OK. CaD 549-&416. 4474Beli4 j 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
nice two bedroom house. Good 
:fJr.~ ~~:t.t°Ca~amCve 
after 5 p.m . 457-8716. 4480BeI 
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE, NEED I for 
IUt1UIler. 2 blocU from cam~ ~~ utilities. H~I54 
:~J:fTEI::!~.T:~Y2: 
bechom __ , fumililed. Great 
81U lontlon . $100.00 p'IUI ~ 
=~. CaD Tom or ~~ 
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 
IWIImer to sublet . LewiI Part . 
CaIIafter5p.m .• ~
3I27Be154 
TWO ROOMMATES WANTED for 
IUInmer. House with Urtroom 
IOd sturlio. m . • mmth IOd 
ut iIII '('5. ~7-107. 43&IBeI54 
Duplexe. 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED THREE 
bedroom all electric . A-C. duplex ~~et wi~:t;~able May IS 457-
~~~R~~~~:ijable c;~E I~r weJ 
m June. No pelS. married couple or 
grad students only .... ith refef'ellce. 
ileposit and 12 month lease 
~~~~ ~~. on ~::l!:otfr~t~ 
SUMMER SUBLET. NICELY 
furnished . centrala.ir. I block from 
~~.JlUA . cheap. option for4~~~IB::;" 
MURPHYSBOR O BAR · 
TENDRESS EXP preferred . 
Approx 2!>-3O hrs per ..... k. Apply 
Hunker 's Lounge 1341 wal~~C'l :>-l 
S- T- r-TD- E-'N- T- W- O- R- K POSiT~ 
:.~c~~ ~~ff~ n~~:g!~~"n~ 
skills . Call Chnstopher Jensen a1 
~r~~ution Control Depa~~g~ 
PIEGNANT? 
callalRlMllOHT 
FL Y TO S Lo ' S25 00 da I MOVING SALE - CHESI' . desk , 
students tonlyUlStnloTma~i~r7 5~: plants , carpeting . Wednesday , 
3800 B3741EI54 , May 12, 12 noon . " P .M. 916 N. I Briilge. 4415KI54 
MOVI:IIG ? WE WILL haul your I 
~~~';'tT~~~38394 . 453 -1f~E~~ 
NEED HELP MOVING" Call Nick 
1·568-1169 e\,l"Ilings or early a .m . 
Anoss town and reasonable rates. 
4458EI54 
MOVING TO SUBURBS? I'll take I what you can ' t ! Reliable and 
! reasonablf' . Jeff 457-6533. 452tEI54 
WANTED 
ANTIQUES 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET, an· 
tique and crafts sale. Carbondale. 
~a~6~~~ ~~'I?U Jan 
82S42L154 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
HELP WANTED 
FOR SALE. PET Center. Murdale . 
ExceUent business opportunity for ~========~=,.! W.\N·TED AIR CONDITIONER-the right ~. Gross sales ap-
. t Also refngerator proxei"!~!~IY.., .SI30 . ooo · RJ:fMrll~ 2:un~~no . 40131"164 Pboo .....,....Il., 
NOW PAYING CASH (or selected : 
~ straight I~ jeans in good 
:=3itir;st u~lIin:ns~~~t~u~ 
summer clothing in good condition . 
1-985-*03 . 4101FI54 
:::==========,: WANTED TO BUY u.sed piano·s. 
: ~fi~n~t:'\~~~7~rl c~~m 
WANTED: YOUNG LADY ~th 
:L~rn~w~~d 
lr. ... travili. BI& .-y paltetial. 
549-45l1lI. ...cl!M 
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR 
n ~:ne:!: ~::.; L~iri ~r bebaviorallCiencea with 
~r =e~n!l~~~ 
iDdivicbal. and marital counaeling. 
cale management\ cC!mmunifl' 
education and consultation. JCAR 
:f~il~ ~~ f~~~UySaI':i'J; 
generous fringe benefits . Send 
resume and three letters of 
recommendation to : JCCMHC . 604 
East Coll.lle. Carbondale. lL . 
Aoplications accepted until May 
2:1:, 1982, Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer. B4503C154 
STUDENTS 
And 0 11' __ , w ••• U radio 
__ rtlll"ll .... tlonwld. oAd .. II by 
~",,",ourP---'A_ 
.... ices (600II north) ' Convenien' 
~~"""In;~ 
An.he money I, 1I,_t! Whot' ..... 
CCII<fI?you .......... .., ....... _ 
..... t ond ""' ...... to ... "11'-'-. 
wllII"II to team and enjoy tolking on 
.... ~.C""~n_ 
,,~. _'I ... ""'rightbDdt 
to _, up .... ,n"""_ cia ... If 
CllXePt.:t. you con lock up 0 ,ummel" 
to*> now . 
"' .... 1T1NO COIiIIUL TA"" 
1ty-. ........ IO ....... 
_1/0/1 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
~~!~~~ 
I 
wttIl CWltom made pam. o-r 30 
!UrI e~ence. m Lewis Lane, 
C&rtIondile . .sH924. B3808EI60 
TYPING SERVICE-
MURPHYSBORO . Ten years 
=~th te:~a:!!~:F:s 
lYJIiJI . References available. Call 
" ·2553 after 4:30. 3889E161 
HOUSEPAJNTING : Experienced 
&\fi~ t'~~~H~rd~~V-'ates . 
i 41111S3. 4137EI54 
WORRIED ABOUT MOVING bark 
toChicagoare41 forsummer~ Your 
worries are over! Call Move-Away 
Hauling Service (or safe. depen-
dIIble servicl' at low rates . Cal 
::: Limited space availa4~k~i~ ARTISTS. cartoonists 
and graphic illustrators 
n4Ndec! to handle news 
and feature work on a 
contractural basis . 
TYPING UNLIMITED 1 Day 
service available . Our word 
- Ci~~u~~.ty~ .y~~r:~~ 
i
l!llceJlence. reasonable rates . 529-Please write to: 1910. B4216EI67 
Mldr Coch,.n 
-- S J La-.. .. '"- TYPING - FASI' . ACCURATE 
,,... .... ---~-'- I Quality paper. 80 cents and lip. Call 
... 0 .... 21' :;&3400. Ask (or Deb. 4249El54 
SprtneRelll. IL tt7 •• 
Please include non-re- GET BETTER GRADES. Let a 
turnable c ies of work . ~~~j~~~ se~!~~ 5~;~~0. your 
.Mnatn 
....... . 
.SYAINUQ 
_1lIIL 
ALSO JUNK CAn & 
DtICAItDID A .... IANCIS 
KARSTEN AUTO 
RECYCLING 
................ 
Ce'--'Ie, II. 
.1""" ... 11 or 4""'1' 
B42ISEI67 
TYPING IS OBSOLETE : Word 
processing saves yOII time and 
IrOll,2 on big 7~ng jQbs. HiJh ~'Wo~~~ inf~E\I~ 
TYPING! CORRECTIONS 
SELECl'RIC. Fast and accurate. 2 
blocks (rom campus . 457 ·7052 
evenings and weekends. 4413EI54 
COMMUNITY EDUCATION AND 
D~\O~~~ttoCo"~f:~:~.~~ 
~cti~drrm:l~m~!I::Jh ro~ 
more information write to 
~~ii: xL. ~1 . Box IO~S3~tM 
WN MOWER REPAIR . On the 
spot. Nick 1·568-1169. 4459EI54 
ED A PAPER typed' IBM 
electric . fast and accurate 
Guaranteed no en'Ors. 549--2258. 
4484E157 
END OF SEMESTER 
, ~ial .. Need Money?? I will pay 
i ~~c~~r u.~ 'ro~':n t:c!~ 
I bargain . CaII54~I02. ask (or JIm . i 426tFI54 
I 
FEMALE DOCTORAL STUDENT 
desires to " house-sit" fall and-or 
winter semesters . Referen~ 
furnished . Call 5:5-13117 ar 457-Q07 
Ilfter 5 p.m . 4433Ft54 
WANTED : MARRIED 
SI'UDENTS to serve as. ho~ 
~lta Fi~ brr::! ~::d .=~~;u! 
salary . Rf!1lular school year WIth 
::fr.di':a~Mulm~l~p:::!~n'!' 
Twelve chilc:\n!n ~ home. Only 
educationally handicapped lear-
~i58bled served. Call Dr. 
~pat!ry~i. 451~I:reht 
DISSATISFIED CUSTOM (PAST or present) or Gentry In-
~~ ~=;mJr.!~ and 
4$34Fl54 
LOST 
SMALL OPERA GLASSES in 
~~~~: r; at ~M:!~ Ca1l457~ . Mrs. 'UlIlTay Lee. 
4212G154 
LARGE BLACK LAB Answer.; to 
~. help me find him. f~G~ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
FREE NUTRmONAL ANALYSIS' 
with muscle ~Ie testing. For 
1T:;~t"E'r~c~on ThN'et~~~al~~ 
7283. 84175.1154 
HAVING TROUBLE HEARING' 
Persons over age 50 and ha\ing 
difficulty hearing are neec:Jed as 
~y~1S I~~i!;dr:;~r~~l:t%ect.,..~ 
~~~~ii~~ a tf;:~ c~~re~~~~~ 
mendations . If you would like to be 
considered as a subject . please call 
453~301 and leave your name and 
number. 4468Jl. 
Cathy is cleaning up after 
all the a·Days 
.... ftft ...... II'11 
2 Oay-Jry . . Old Program 
For Details Call .Mt-2141 
AUCTIONS 
&. SALES 
RIDERS WANTED 
F'L Y TO CHICAGO . $35 .00 one-
way. Students only. In (ormation 
~. _ B3140PI54 
MOO·BUS AND HAULING service 
far finals week departs Fri. , Sat. 
May 14 .. 15. Unhmited baggage 
~~ a~3~~ . ~i:;~e y~~:=~ 
loday by ca~ling 'Student Transit' 
at S2!HII62. 4190PI54 
RIDERS NEEDED TO Florida 
~e!k~~~ext ~~~I~ 
(Social. Work.r) 
DMrw .... (D ••• )-
You Gorg.ous Fox 
Lov., 
IIroy&TAN 
MAGGIE 
, 
Miss You ••• 
More 
Happy 
Birthday 
Love, 
JOHN 
Good Iud.: Oft your fI ...... 
K ...... &Jodl 
TOTHIIN 
HAanANTSIN 
7CUWlSPAIK 
'rom Saph .... . 
To Dental Hy ....... .. 
totheMIIl_o ••• 
You' ... The 
G ....... tl 
Chrl.topher M. 
A, "C~uletlon. 
., ItMclel14 &. III_tlon 
.rwd ... t. 
of the 
y_r, 1prI .. '1ta' 
"ttyH", ... 
W.le_tothe 
World .. WcwW. 
"Solill HoIII" & John 
Pr.ppy In the lutt 
I'll _t credren "' ... you 
enytt ..... I'll .... you I" 
.., .. -
Love, 
... In In the "utt 
Oreu_ ./~ . 
he_ ..... _ 
keep In touch 
love, 
two_ 
To.II ....... Kepe 
The MouM ........ t 
(Helt, 
I aTft', _,. HII ..... ,.-r. 
..... , 
Muaotlnl 
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Seniors Moran, Schulz reach 
final stretch of trock careers· 
Rend Lake Festival run set 
A lO,OOO-meter run is 
scheduled as part of the Rend 
Lake Water Festival on 
Saturday, May 22. Registration 
deadline is this Saturday . 
categories for men and women. 
A traveling .trophy will be 
presented to the .... i nDen! of a 
new team competition. 
Entry forms can be obtained 
by sending a self-addressed 
envelope to John Metzger, race 
director , Taylor Motor Co., 
Route 37 North, Benton. A form 
will be returned by mail. Ad-
vance registration is $4. Fun 
runners are not required to 
register. 
8y Ken Pertdns 
StaR Writer 
Leaving anything worthwhile 
behind is never easy. That 's 
probably why senior athletes 
get a little impatient when they 
realize the bulk of their 
collegiate care~!s is all of a 
sudden behiDd them. 
It's that intense anticipation 
of knowing the end is near that 
they can do without. 
It isn 't strange or new and no 
one can take it personally 
because it happens to thousands 
of athletes around the country . 
It was that way for many Saluki 
trackmen in the past , greats 
like Ivory Crockett, Bob Roggy 
and David Lee - who lived up 
to Saluki tradition and made 
marks in a sport in which an 
athlete h.as to be world class or 
close to it to be recognized. 
But track and field has 
flourished because of the 
Roggys, Lees and other world· 
class athletes. who all 
remember bow it was when 
they were collegians . And they 
wouldn ' t trade the experience 
for a new pair of Adidas spikes. 
They were the ones who put in 
the day -to-day workouts and 
gave ISO percent to a sport that 
calls for high production for the 
sake of minimal riwards. 
But the hard work is what 
makes an athlete great, and 
what makes Salukl seniors 
Karsten Schulz and Bill Moran 
even greater . Neither would 
mind being world·dass com· 
petitors, or even the subject of a 
cover story in Track and Field 
News. 
But the two are sat~'jed with 
love, Toner 
T_ 
I·"' .... you- ...... 
to "nII ..... t DuMeroa. 
andalS 
A TWIIA' tOIl 'foua nIT 
~• CUllOM J MADI ' .'.ANDALS 
The .. ...toot CoWtIer 
.'W ........ lt. 
·0NtI 
We" .,......., 
....... 7 .... 
The 6.2 mile nm, sponson!d 
by Taylor Motor Co. in Benton, 
will begin at 9 a .m. in Benton 
CommlDlity Park. A "fun TUIl" 
will take place in addition to the 
main race. 
Awards will be presented to 
division winners in various a~e 
w;--...... ii.;C •• :r ---- . 
. li~ • i t'1' ~ JMj~if~'~'-HUI Moran their careers , and will always 
be proud of their ac -
complishments. It's been a good 
four years for the pair who ran 
in from different states with 
similar goals to a town they h.ad 
trouble finding on the map. 
Kanlen Schllil 
'" remember, " he said , 
" when the cross-country team 
finished 11th in the nation . Now 
that was something to I 
tillQ*IQiltB!\i 
.. ou SlJper~ize 
Hershey. Condie. 
l .... ~. .~ with coupon offer expire May 15 remember." 
Moran blew in from River-
dale with a winning background 
in track and big expectations of 
having similar success in 
Carbondale . His high school 
career at Thornton Township 
h.as the makings of a Hollywood 
script. He was a member of the 
fourth-best team in the state, 
which woo the two-mile relay in 
the record time of 7 :35 
It 's true that it was never dull 
for Moran or for Schull who 
made it a ritual to get ~e up 
on their feet when he competed 
in the 1,500 11m. When Schulz 
ran , people listened , and 
clapped, and showed their 
appreciation for a runner who 
never gave up , a runner who 
cursed himself when he didn 't 
give over 100 percent, a runner 
who win leave Carbondale as 
the second-fastest 1,500 corn-
petitor in SIU-C history . 
---------------.•. 
Thornton 's superb cross-
country team , led by Moran, 
was ranked first in the state . By 
the time he came to Car· 
bondale . he was spoiled and 
knew one way or the other he 
had to be part of a winner. 
Moran has been consistent in 
the way he's lacked individual 
honors but yet done yeoman 's 
work in team performances . 
" It will be difficult to replace 
such a competitor, suCh a fine 
person ," said Coach Lew 
Hartzog, who saw Schulz grow 
from a slim. timid freshman to 
a strong, confident leader. 
"He is invaluable to this 
The Flight Restaurant 
Graduation BUH~t. 
Saturday, 5-9 p.m. 
Now Accepting Reservations 
Southern II/Inois Airport 549-8522 --• .r 
FINALS Will( 
~~~,.' ~~ '~=~he":r!u~ \ ~ aus AND HAULING SERVICE h.ave gIVen any more. ' 
And that . ~as Schulz'S TO CHICAGO AND suau.as 
trademark . GIVIDg aU he had 
even when ,he didn't haye it or UNLIMITED BAGGAGE SPACE 
when the time wuo't right. .... . 
He &ave it his all to qualify for 
) 
His four consecutive ap-
pearances at the NCAA 
Division I Cross-Country 
Championsbips have been 
marvelOWl, his contributioas to 
four Illinois collegiate track 
titles and to seven MbSouri 
Valley Conference cham-
pionships, superb. 
But all that doesn't seem to 
matter now. Moran realizes his 
collegiate career is coming to 
an end. 
~~t!rn:.!!:'~:'::" c:.o: HAVING TROUBlE FINDING 
~~::::~trackin A WAY HOME FOR SUMMER 
Now tired and absorbed , 
Schulz is closing out his four 
"It's weird," said Moran, who 
may be running his final meet 
as a Salulti Saturday at the 
MVC championships. "It went 
so fast . Seems like I juIIt got 
here. I wish I could stick around 
for a while." -
Moran had his days , and 
though it doesn't compensate 
for instant gratificatioo, he's 
clinging to those memories 
years as an SIU-C trackman. 
Tbere are other senion on the 
team, such as Randy Geary and 
Chris Scott, but neither bas 
beeu through four rugged yars 
wearing tbg same maroon aud 
.. hite. 
Neither Moran or Schulz 
became superstars, but that's 
alright, they said. They know 
that wbeo former athJetes start 
swapping old stories, they won't 
be at a 1088 for words. 
lET 1lfE ITUDINT ftANIIT GET YOU THERE ~ONOMICAll y 
For Information and Reservations 
Phone 529-1862 
ACT_.W 
D.J. ProcIuctlOftl ...... n .. 
Memorial Weekend 
May 30& 31st 
Du Qulon Fairgrounds 
1!tS hrs. Southea.st of St. louis 
16 BANDS IN AN OUTDOOR SUPER JAM 
MA Y 30-HEAD EAST MA Y 31-lE ROUX MISSOURI 
Footloose 
Candy 
Katie & the Smokers 
Hot Flash 
GrlHen 
-also appearing-
Theta Boden Rhode 
Rave Dr. Bombay 
(Other bands to be announced) 
Arrow Memphis 
Borderline 
Send check or money order with seH-addressed envefop4J '0: . 
OPEN A' ':30 . D.J. ProIIuctI ....... 2111' St. Loul •• Mo. Nlft 
CONClIn' STARTS 1lam lldl ... A". ....... of: Merlo' ..... rurw ........... 
2.DAY PASS-"6.R :::.~-=:.:~ ='Ie-
'.DA Y PASS- .,.... hconh & DII.I .... It. Louis- lecont MI.t, 
.....It.aty 
Camping available on the fairgrounds Phone 618-542-5481 
BASEBALL from Page 24 
record of SO , and Coach 
Stephenson plans to toss him 
against the Salukis Friday . 
Brown is out with a shoulder 
injury , but may be used in 
relief. Stephenson said the 
Shockers have "outstanding 
relief pitching" and a staff ERA 
slightly over two. 
"We bave better pitching and 
defense than in the past . We 
don't live-and-4ie by the long 
ball. I believe this club can win 
the national cbampioosbip," he 
said. 
11le Shockers were 7-1 against 
Creighton - 4-0 in Valley play 
- and haven't met the SaJukis 
or Sycamores this season. 
CREIGHTON 
The Bluejays are in the midst 
of their best season ever. They 
were 32-20 before Tuesday 's 
action at Oral Roberts and 
finished 4-4 in the Valley . Last 
year they set an all-time 
Crei~hton win record when they 
were 37-30. 
Second-year Coach David 
Underwood couldn 't be reached 
Tuesday . Sports Information 
Director Ron Paradis said the 
Jays' strenghth lies in their 
hitting. 
" The only team who hits 
better than us in the Valley is 
Wichita . Our team batting 
'average is .323. We set a school 
record of .316 last year ," he 
said . 
- Center fielder Dave Schrage 
leads the team with a .421 
average . He is followed by 
second baseman Doug Palmer . 
.369; third baseman Donald 
Montgomery , .359 and out -
fielder -first baseman Mike 
Finley, .357. 
Creighton has problems on 
the mound, according to 
Paradis . He said the Jays' 
pitcher5 "bave not been overly 
impressive ... 
Tom Traen, 6-3, has the 
team's best ERA of 4.01. He's 
followed by fellow starters 
Brian Coolignon. 6-2, 4.11 ERA, 
and Mark Henkels , 4-1. 4.57 
ERA . 
"We obviously are able to hit 
the ball weU," said Paradis. He 
added that Creighton split four 
games with No. 6 Nebraska . 
Creighton went 1-9 in Hawaii 
to open the season and is 31-11 
since then . The Bluejays have 
not met either SIU-C.,r Indiana 
State this year . 
INDIANA STATE 
Saluki Coach Jones has called 
the Sycamores "the best hitting 
team in the East" several times 
this season. 
"Indiana State has ~ood 
SALUKIS from Page 24 
than not have come up with a win thanks to good relief pitching. 
defense or smart base running . 
mE SALUKIS AREN'T known for their power, but instead playa 
:i~ brand of basebalI.which involves hitting behind the runner. 
_ whenever they can. and sacrificing runners around the 
~mon(l. The formula waRs weD when mixed with top-notch pit-
ching and defense, and has netted the Sahws a 30-18 record. 
Itchy Jaaes is another Iq plus in SIU-C's corner. Every player 
I've talll:ed to bas cited him as the main reason they chose to attend 
SIU-C. The'man has fortotteu more about baseball than most 
coaches could learn in a lifetime. With Jones at the helm and 
~Coeda ~ ~ ill ~e 01 the pitlehas, the Salukis 
Imow they bave quality leadership. ._ . 
Sorry, Coach StepbenlOll, but I'll bave to disagree with you. It 
::.~;:e as a shock, but SIU-C will again reign as the Valley 
pitching, swings the bats .. ell 
and has good power ," said 
Jones Tuesday . 
The Sycamores proved they 
could get good pitching when 
they needed it this past 
weekend . 
Illinois State visited Terre 
Haute for a four-game set which 
closed both teams' Valley 
schedule. Both were .... and a 
game behind the first -place 
SaJukis at 7-5. One of the teams 
bad to sweep the four games tD 
win the Eastern Division and 
the right to host the tour-
nament. Coach Bob Warn's 
Sycamores did just that, 
allowing the Redbirds just four 
runs in 28 innings. 
Warn, in his seventh year as 
coach, had a 201-124-3 career 
record at ISU entering this 
season . The Sycamores won the 
MVC and went to the NCAA 
West Regional in 1979 . Warn 
was named the Valley's coach-
of-the-year that season . 
The Salukis and Svcamores 
split a four-game Valiey series 
in Terre Haute two weeks ago . 
The Sycamores toolt three-()f-
four games in a non~onference 
series in Carbondale in April. 
The Sycamore pitchers tossed 
three complete game victories 
at SIU-C in that series . 
Roadrunner «'ins 
Herrin Biathlon 
Craig' Mergins, president of 
the Roadnmners ClUb, won the 
Herrin Biathlon with a t¥ne .9f.J 
hour, 25 minutes, 5 ~r 
the weekend . 
In the biathlon, the 27 par-
ticipants rode bicycles 15 miles, 
then ran for 6_2 miles. 
Scott March of the 
Roadrunners finished fourth 
with a time 01 1: 25.52. 
SIU-Cstudeots Pearl Cabrera 
and Sue Cahill took the top two 
spots in the wOlDen's division in 
1 : 34.43 and 1: 43.5, respectively . 
Evo =~;:: I NORTH BY NORTHWEST. :::'''',~ 'c~ 
.10"- MO$Ot\ . ea. Grmr ~ on ~ Arnen<:a> t>.6roMYnon ....., t>@C=- """"""" on 
~b'¥ ~~nodill!!llertedCCItI"IIeic:JO"IdPheCt.r"nCX'hC C"f1"t)ClCfOU""E I 
0 ......." pIoI ~aToOUI >Ct!'"e """"" G<al. "-'g """""eo "" a 
HllchCoek 'exeo on M! IlustYnooe Abo "'" hQ Ma>& x.. ~ .lO'ne$ """"" 
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MVC from Page 24 
triple jump, but may com-
=
te in the ~tennediate 
hur es witll "super duo" Sam 
N and BreDt Barth, as ftII 
all in the dUJtance eveuta With 
Mike Keane, Bill Maru, Tom 
Ross, tom Breen and Karsten 
Schuh. 
Schulz .iII get a chance to 
meet Drake's Chris Mares, a 
longtime advenary in the 1500-
meter nm. Tbe pair faced each 
other last year at the Drake 
Relays where Mares noaed out 
Schulz in • controversial finish. 
But Schulz returned the favor at 
this year's Drake Relays by 
being on the winning !'IId_ 
Half-Day PrOirolM 
• week. - • years 
Elgin native Adams will bave 
to 'live up to hi. pre-meet 
prediction of ruaniat a 46-
second 400-meter dub, because 
West Teus State', Earl WiJIOIl 
leads the field with a blazing 
45.8. 
Defeoding his 400 title wiJl be 
a job within itself for the 
sophomore, wbo ha. been 
clocked at 46.1, but hun't bad a 
touP competitor in that eVeDt 
since Indiana's Sunder Nix 
nipped him at the tape in 
Carboadale. 
Franks and Marvin Hinton 
will have equal competiton in 
the 101)- and 200-meter dashes_ 
Contact til. Child 
Development Loborotorift 
Division of Human 
Development Q 
536-55041 Ex . 52 \S~ 
Full Day Program 
Preschoolers only 
tiapp~ UI" 11-«) 
Tequila Sunrise 70~ 
Free ~eanuts & Popcorn 
A"FTERlWOON D", saow 
. I>RI~t;S. PRI~t;S. PRI~f.,S 
Heineken , 95 /J (From Holland) '. V 
Irot", 
All Day" Nigltt 
50~ Drafts 
OlD S1Yl£. 01.. Y. SllIOHS. LOINENBRAu DARK, MIlilR 
~r=()1? l°O.~1\ ~IT 
6pmto2am 
Featuring 
Jack Daniel's & Mixer 
Tonite 
Dust, Roads 
10.1.11·111 PilL". 
'1.1' .1111 I.IIIII~IIII' 
.111 . 
Hartzog~ s men 
gearing up for 
8th MVC title 
By KeD Perkins 
sian Wri~r 
l'!obody 's perfect. And that's 
why the men 's track and field 
tea-m will lose a Missouri Valley 
Conference track championship 
one of these da ys . 
But don't tell that to Coach 
Lew Hartzog . He won 't listen . 
"Losing this meet has never 
even entered my mind. " said 
Hartzog . whose Salukis will 
travel to Wic hita . Kan .. to 
defend their MVC title Friday 
and Saturday . 
nearest competition may be 
from Wichita State , according 
to Hartzog . 
" I would have to feel that 
Wichita State will be the team 
to beat at the meet. " said 
Hartzog . "They are at home 
and p:,etty strong in certain 
areas 
Starr Photo by Grej{ Orezdzon 
The Saluklll an' 1~IDg to repeal as Missouri Valle~' Conference champs . 
"Never have we went into a 
meet with a bad attitude , and 
that is the only thing that can 
beat us . All we have to do is our 
best. which is what we 've been 
doing all year . We're ready to 
go." 
The area that concerns 
Hartzog is the field events . WSU 
will be strong in both the shot 
put and discus with Phil 
Coonce , as well as in the 
javelin. WSU also sports a 7-4 
high jumper, and wiU be tough 
in the long jump, hurdles and 
distance events . 
Hartzog 's ammooition will be 
in the form of John Smith, 
David Featherston , Tom Smith 
and John Marks in the weight 
events . John Sayre and Andy 
Geiger in the pole vault. Terry 
Taylor and Kevin Baker in the 
long jump, Gavin Harshberger 
in the triple Jump and Stepllen 
Wray in the high jwnp. 
Baseball crown, regional bid 
are targets of 4 Valley teams SIU-C has won each MVC meet every year since the championships ' inception in 
1975. Since then. no MVC team 
has come close to beating the By S~ve MeUcb 
Sporu Editor 
Saluk.i baseball Coach Itchy 
Jones won 't predict the winner 
of the Missouri Valley Con-
ference tournament this 
weekend . because he thinks 
"anyone can win it. 
"Wichita State will probably 
be favored to win tbe tour · 
nament . but they won ' t be a 
shoe-in ." said Jones. "What a 
team did yester(tay doesn ' t 
mean a thing today . Everybody 
starts at (H)." 
The top two teams from the 
Valley's Eastern ami Western 
divisions will play in the double· 
elimination tournament in 
Terre Haute . Ind . Indiana State 
and second·place SIt1 -C 
represent the East. Wichita 
State, the West 's champ. and 
Creighton are the other two 
teams . The Valley champ 
receives an automatic bid to 
one of the NCAA regional 
tournaments. 
The Salukis open against 
Wichita State Fridav . The 
Shockers went 8-{) in ttJe Valley 
and 62-11 overall. SIU-(: was 7-5 
in the Valley and 30-18 overall . 
Junior right -hander Ken 
Klwnp, 5-4 . will start against 
the Shockers, whom Jones said 
are "comparable to last year 's 
team. " 
The Salukis defeated the 
Shockers two games to one (or 
the MVC championship last 
year in Wichita , Kan ., with 
Klump winning the title · 
clincher, 3-0 . The old playoff 
system pitted the two division 
winners against each other. 
Jones said the Salukis may be 
a bit more pumped up than 
usual because of the im· 
portance of each game. 
"They know if they 108e two 
games , the season will be 
over," he said . "We have very 
competitive kids who know 
what they have to do ." 
One tiling SIU-(: will have to 
-- do, according to Jones. is 
generate a bit more offense. 
"Our pitchers will give up a 
few more runs since they'U be 
(acing bettrr teams . We'U have 
to get more offense and good 
pitchmg, and play sound 
defenae." 
Jonea wasn't sure who would 
start ,arne two Saturday, 
aayiq it depeDded OIl wbether 
SIU-C laced CreilJhton or In-
diana State. 
Third haseman Mikt' 
Robertson has recovered from 
a groin pull and is ready to play . 
said Jones . Freshman hurler 
Tom Johnson has " some ten· 
derness in his right elbow." and 
may not make the trip . 
Jones said he doubts Indiana 
State will have any home-field 
advantage s ince the spring 
semester has ended . He noted 
that the Sycamores had a slim 
crowd when the Salukis last 
played thert' two weeks ago. He 
said the tournament will "just 
be team against team ." and 
added that " YOU never know 
what will hapPen ." 
The following is a preview of 
the Salukis ' three opponents in 
the tourney : 
WICHITA STATE 
Coach Gene Stephenson has a 
good memory . He can't forget 
last vear . when the Salukis 
came- back from a 23-4 pasting 
in game one to twice beat the 
favored Shockers and win the 
Valley championship . 
'WI' hal'e a score 
to 8(> It lewit h 
the Salukis .. 
- Wichita cOlich 
" Last year is going to be a 
factor ." he said . " We have a 
score to settle with the Salukis 
and look forward to playing 
them . We are happy to be facing 
them in the first round ." 
Awesome is the best word to Salukis. indoor or outdoor , and 
describe the Shockers . the only excitement left is 
Parry Duncan is the favorite 
in the 11~meter high hurdles 
and will join Randy Geary. 
Tony Adams and Mike Franks 
in the 1600-meter relay . where 
the toughest competition may 
come from Indiana State , which 
has clocked in at 3:07 . The 
Salukis . at 3:04 . lead the field . 
Thev won the Western wondering just when that day 
Division easily and are ranked will come. 
No. 3.in the nation by the All · "That's something that you 
Amencan BasebaIl News . They just don ' t think about. " said 
also took two--of·three gam~ ~rtzog . " For all I'm can · 
from No . 1 Arizona State IILYcerned. we can win it every 
Wichita over the weekend . year from now on ." 
The Shockers are led by first · The young Salukis may do 
team All -America first just that. Coming off a 
baseman Phil Stephenson . who thrashing of state rival Illinois 
has hit 21 homers . knocked in last week . the tracksters ' 
lOS runs and is batting a Valley · 
leading .422 . 
SIU-(: will come up short in 
both the 800-meter run and 
~ M\'C . Pagf' Z3 
Coach Stephenson . Phil's 
brother. calls the first baseman 
" the best base rooner in college 
baseball . " and rightly so . 
Stephenson is 82-2 in stolen-base 
attempts . hasn 't been caught in 
his last 60 tries . and owns the 
national career and single · 
season stolen base recor:ds . 
WSU has stolen more than ~ 
bases as a team . 
Stephenson bats third in thE' 
lineup . and is followed by two 
more heavy hitters - Russ 
Morman and Charlie O·Brien. 
Morman has 20 homers and 106 
RBI , and O'Brien has 19 homers 
and over 90 RBI. 
The Shockers don ' t only rely 
on power . Their pitching staff 
has also racked up some im-
pressive statistics. Don Heinkel 
is 14-3. Erik Sonberg 13·3. Bryan 
Oelkers 13-2, and Stan Brown 
11~. 
Heinkel is one win away from 
the national collegiate career 
From the 
Press Box 
B,- S~ve MeUch 
Salu'ki nine are ready 
for Wichita's challenge 
Instead of reviewing the Saluki sports ' highlights of the pas 
school year, I'd rather take a closer look at the future of one of SIU 
C's teams in this, my last column as sports editor of the Dail 
~~~:'to examine that hitless wonder. the Saluki basebaU team 
as it prepares for piay in the Missouri Vailey Conference tou 
nament at Terre Haute, Ind. this weekend . 
Be!ides having to play in one of the country 's most boring cif 
the Salukis will face a tough battle in their attempt to defend thei 
Valley championship. 
SIU-C doesn't get an easy start. having to open the tourney Frida 
against the 62-11 Wichita State Shockers, a team which cool 
probably sweep a three-game set from the Chicago Cubs. 
Shockers, like elephants, never forget. 
Saluki games on radio 
They can ' t help but recall last year's Valley playoffs . when th 
Salultis traveled to Wichita. Kan. and won two--of-three games f 
the Valley title. 
This season , WichilA Coach Gene Stephenson vows to get reven 
and settle the score with SIU-C. 
WCIL radio. 1020 AM, has champ. 
announced it will broadcast The Salukis would faU into 
Sound pretty scary' Don't worry. The Shockers ' bark is a I 
worse than their bite . 
all of the Salukis ' Valley the losers ' bracket if the LAST YEAR. t\YTER WSU won the first playoff game, 23-4. 0 
tournament games from Shockers beat them Friday. of the Shockers was quoted in the Wichita I?8pers as wondering w 
Sycamore Field in 1'erre They would then play the the Salukis didn't just catch the next night to Carbondale. 
fbute, Ind. this weebDd. loser of the Indiana State- Salukis caught that flight two days later, with the Valley Iro 
The Salultis will open the Creighton game at 11 a .m. tightly in their grasp. 
toumey against Wichita State Saturday . If SIU -C beats Wichita Friday, they will have the foo time 
at 11 a .m . Friday. Should they If SIU-C again loses facing either Indiana State or Creighton, two teams which en 
beat the Shockers, they will Saturday , they would be poundiDl the stuffing out of the ball and often do. 
advance to the wlDDers' eliminated from the tour- The Sa.I~is, Ofl the other h~d, have spent mos~ of . the. s 
bracket and play the Indiana nament. Should they win. giviDl c1lfUcs on how not to hit the baseball. Their ptching 8ft 
State-Creighton winner at 3 they would next play SWlday defense have been outstanding, but until recently their offense has 
p.m. Saturday. at 11 a .m . been anemic:: at best. 
If SIU-C wins that game, it How then, you may ask, can the Salukis possibly have a chance to 
will next play at 3 p.m . If SJU -C wins Sunday win the Valley~ I 
Sunday, The Salukia will.y momiDl. it will again play at U's aimple. The Salukis have heart . 
Manday at 1 p.m. only if their 3 p.m. Slalday. If SlU-C wins They believe in themselves and their ability to play well under 
lint loss oc:cun s.r.!L If SUnday 's afternoon rontest, it pressure. ,\ad they have Coach Itchy Jones in their dugout. . 
they are 3-G aft. .,'s would theo play Monday at 1 They've been in many cloae urnes this season, and more often 
play, they WiD be the VaHey p.m. f(W the Va~ title. L _____________________ - 8ft SALlTKII. Pale z:J 
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